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INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

IN P CTO S ASK OR HELP BUSH REBUKES LOTT 
The president finally responds to the Mississippi 
senator's controversial remarks on segregation. 
See story, page 8A 
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Fil ·t of candillates 
for VI pre.~idency 
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Th first of ix candidates to 
vi. it campus, Williams said the 
university needs to make a com
pelling case to the state Legisla
tur t.o change funding priori
ti while aggres ively pursuing 
oth r funding options, including 
grants and private donations. 

*There are a Jot of private 
funds available," he said, 
adding that the key to increas
ing contributions is to convince 
d nora that they can make a sig
nificant change and have a posi
tive effect on the institution. 

While serving aa dean of the 
College of Law aL Ohio State 
University from 1993 to 2001, 
Williams said, he was skeptical 
about President Gordon Gee's 
plan to raise $850 million. But 
the campaign energized the 
campua, Williams said, and 
v ntually raised $1.2 bi1lion. 

William himself helped raise 
57 million for the law school 

and secured a $30 million dona
tion before he left. 

The same kind of success is 
possible at the Ul, Williams 
said. 

The remaining candidates 
will be revealed today and next 
week before their campus visits, 
when a UI search committee 
will evaluate each before mak
ing its recommendation to the 
state Board of Regents. The 
regents will select a president in 
January. 

Responding to a question 
about universities becoming 
"overly corporatist," Williams 
advocated maintaining the uni
versity's principles first and turn
ing down ronbibutions that don't 
roincide with its best interests. 

"There can be little doubt 
whether the greatest problem 

SEE WIWAMS, PAGE SA 

Zach Boyden-
Holmes/The Daily Iowan 

Ul presidential finalist Gregory 
Williams answers questions 
Thursday afternoon In the IMU. 

Stephallle McNiei/The Daily Iowan 
N · r holdl her prwmaturt child, Cael Bnlaner, after 1& mlnuta of rumnging the wires and tubes. Deanna Brunner uses Baby 
t Ul H ltals lnd Clinks to monitor changes In the baby's weight and vital signs. 

Web-te h eases way for premature babies 
IY CHRISTY I. LOGAN 

1 

nd nuratng her now 3-pound 
baby to h alth. Born just 25 
w ks into her pregnancy and 
weighing only 1 pound,14 ounces, 
Brunner'• newborn is one of near· 
ly 600 low-birth weighl babies 
trcaWd in tho UUlC Neonatal 
In • 'v oro Unit. 

But thanks t.o breakthrough 
u'Chnology, Brunner, along with 
her c1 'family and friends, can 
c1 ly monitor Cael'a progress 

through an Internet Web brows
er called Baby CareLink. 

"It gives our extended family 
a chance to see him and saves 
on daily phone calls," she said. 
"His two older brothers feel 
more involved by checking on 
how he's doing because they 
haven't been able to see him.8 

After they enter a password, 
Baby CareLink allows parents 
and relatives to view up-to-date 

digital images of their new
borns hospitalized in special
care nurseries. They can also 
access status reports on such 
data as changes in weight, 
breathing patterns, or blood 
pressure - some of the more 
frequently asked questions 
from parents. Another feature 

SEE WEB-TECH, PAGE SA 

N. r a announces it will restart nuke plants 

w 

BY DOUG STRUCK 
WAS! IH TON I'OST 

:r 

and Wo11hington. Japan's prime 
miniater called for calm, and the 
South Korean government con· 
v ned its security chiefs over 
whot it 81\id was n looming "crisis 
on Lh Korean peninsula. • 

Pyongyang's announcement 
id it.a mov was o reaction t.o 

th dcciaion by th United 
tatea t.o suspend fuel-<>ll deliv· 

eri to North Korea under the 
1994 1\Ml'CCmcnl that had frozen 
North Korea's nuclear plant&. 

INDEX 

Many experts had predicted 
an escalation in the standoff by 
Pyongyang in answer to the 
Bush administration's decision, 
but the move wns more drastic 
than most had anticipated. It 
came on the heels of the U.S.
backed interception of a North 
Korean ship carrying approxi
mately 15 Scud missiles, 
Pyongyang's chief legal export, 
to Yemen. 

In a statement earlier today, 

the .North Korean Central News 
Agency said the seizure was "an 
unpardonable piracy that wan
tonly encroached upon the sov
ereignty" of the Democratic Peo
ple's Republic of Korea. 

It wasn't clear whether the 
interception influenced the 
nuclear-plant decision, but an 
editorial in the North's official 

SEE NORTH KOREA, PAGE SA 

KIRK STOOPS TO NO ONE 
Kirk Ferentz tops off a magical season by win
ning AP Coach of the Year. 
See story, page 18 

25~ 

2 robbery/assaults 
may be connected 

BY AMY JENNINGS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The suspects who held a 
local teenager at knife-point 
and violently beat him with a 
gun during a stereo-equip
ment theft at his home early 
Thursday morning may have 
taken a second victim a short 
time later, police said. 

The victims of both crimes 
reported that at least three 
black males in their mid-20s 
brandished a knife and gun 
before beating and robbing 
them in separate incidents 
shortly before 4 a.m. 

The first victim, Eric Mar
tin, 17, was sleeping in the 
basement of his University 
Heights home, 1127 Tower 
Court, when he was awakened 
by four intruders who were 
trying to unplug a video-game 
system from a television set. 

The suspects, who had 
entered through an unlocked 
basement door, held a knife to 
Martin's throat to keep him 
from screaming and beat him 
over the head with a gun and 
Coke bottle before escaping 
with a Sony PlayStation and 
an amplifier, said Eric Mar
tin's father, Vern Martin. 

Vern Martin, 40, was asleep 
in a first-floor bedroom at the 
time of the assault. 

"He came running upstairs 
after it was all over, bleeding 
and screaming, and I had no 
idea what had happened," 
Vern Martin said. 

1\vo Iowa City police officers 

were dispatched to the scene 
at 3:23 a.m. and took a knife 
and a gun clip Lhat had broken 
off the weapon during the 
assault as evidence, Vern Mar
tin said. 

Eric Martin, who suffered 
lacerations to the head and 
face, was taken to Mercy Hos
pital, where he was treated 
and released. 

Approximately a half hour 
after receiving the ftrst call, at 
3:53 a .m., police were dis
patched when an individual 
was robbed and assaulted 
near the intersection of Plum 
Street and Highland Avenue. 

The unidentified victim 
obtained a ride from two black 
males in their mid·20s who 
were driving a silver or gray 
sedan on the 200 block of 
Dubuqu Street. 

While driving, the group 

SEE CRIMES, PAGE SA 

Sheraton gets break 
-in Jiquor suspension 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Sheraton Hotel will be 
permitted to sell alcohol for 
previously scheduled private 
events during its 90-day 
liquor-license suspension, 
according to an agreement it 
reached with the Iowa Alco
holic Beverages Division. 

Lynn Walding, the division 
administrator, signed the order 
Thursday after three months of 
negotiations between the hotel 
and state. The order allows the 
hotel to sell alcohol during a 
Jan. 16-April16 liquor suspen
sion at 15 weddings, business 
meetings, and other private 
events that were booked before 
Sept. 30. 

The hotel, 210 S. Dubuque 
St., originally requested that 
the division allow it to bring in 
a third party with its own 
liquor license to serve alrohol 
during the private events after 
an adjoining bar illegally sold 
alcohol to minors, resulting in 
the suspension. However, 
Walding said, it is illegal to 
have two liquor licenses in the 
same establishment. 

"It's a much cleaner way to 
do it," he said of Thursday's 
order. 

Morgan's Bar & Grill, which 
shares a liquor license with 
the hotel, sold alcohol to 
minors in three instances and 
wiJI serve the suspension in 
addition to jointly paying a 
$3,500 fine with the Sheraton. 

If the Sheraton or Morgan's 
are caught selling alcohol to 
minors within the next year, 

they risk having their license 
revoked permanently. A new 
business that moves into the 
same location would not be 
allowed to re-license for a 
year. 

"The hotel really needs to 
pay greater attention to whom 
it sells," Walding said. "It 
needa to remain squeaky clean 
for the rest of this year. One 
more strike, and it's out." 

Profits from the sale of alco
hol in the hotel during the pri
vate events will be handed 
over to the city and will likely 
fund the city's law enforce
ment, Walding said. 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake said he suspects 
the money will finance train
ing and enforcement. 

Elizabeth DeConti, the 
Sheraton's Tampa-based cor
porate lawyer, said she is 
pleased with the settlement. 

"The [alcohol Division] did 
treat the hotel fairly," she said. 
"I am pleased that the money 
will be going to the law 
enforcement ofthe city." 

Sheraton manager Chuck 
Goldberg refused to comment. 

The division has received a 
federal grant from the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Fund 
to launch a program to teach 
bar owners and employees 
policies regarding the sale of 
alcohol to minors, Walding 
said. Iowa City will soon 
spearhead a pilot program 
before it spreads statewide, he 
added. 
E-MAIL Dl REI'OIITU PAUlA MA_,.,.. AT: 
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City inspectors request more staff 
BY JESSE HELLING 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City Department of 
Housing and Inspection Services 
has requested an additional staff 
member for fiscal 2004, citing an 
increase in the number of rental 
units and new responsibilities. 

The department now employs 
five inspectors, four of whom are 
paid through the city's general 
fund. The fifth position is funded 
by the U.S. Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development. 

Hiring another housing 
inspector would require a 
departmental budget increase of 
$55,000, which might not be fea· 
sible, considering the city's tight 
budget, according to a memo the 
department sent to the City 
Council on 'lbesday. 

The department plans to apply 

for funding through the Commu· 
nity Development Block Grant 
program to cover a new insped.or'tl 
salary and office expenses - a 
request the council will ultimately 
decide to acx:ept or tum down. 

Block grants allot funds to 
local agencies, nonprofit organi
zations, and businesses to pro· 
vide housing, jobs, and services 
fo r low- to moderate-income 
Iowa City residents. The organi· 
zation and HOME Investment 
Partnership, which provides 
federa l grants to states and 
localities to provide low-income 
housing, recently allocated 
approximately $1.5 million in 
federal funding to the city. 

An additional inspector could be 
"a benefit to low- and moderate
inoome households as a method to 
assure safe, sanitary, and decent 
housing," according to the memo. 

The document cites a 10.5 per
cent increase in the number of 
rental units between 1990 and 
2000. With more structures to 
inspect, the workload of hoU11ing 
inspectors increases, said Senior 
Housing Inspector Norm Cate. 

Recent measures by the city to 
create more stringent inspection 
standards have also created 
more work for inspectors, Catc 
said. Following recommenda 
tions by the now-defunct. Neigh· 
borhood Housing Relations Task 
Force, for example, the council 
has charged the department 
with determining a maximum 
occupancy for each apartment 
within city limits. This must be 
completed before the department 
can release a rental permit. 

"It's really backlogging our 
workload," Cate said. 

Block-grant funding for an 

addihonnl inBJl('ctor tB contin· 
gent upon n recomm ndntion 
from the city lloUHing nnd Dcv I· 
opment CommiRSion, snid Knrin 
Franklin, the dir ctor of lown 
City Planning nnd Community 
Development. 

The deadline for applying for 
block-grnnt funding is J n. 2·t 
The Housing Commis ion i 
scheduled to mnke n r('C()mnwn
dation to the council on March 
20, with a public h aring h '<l· 
ulcd for Apnl15. 

City Councilor Connie Chnm· 
pion snid he r cogniz that 
inspectors "hnv . a lot of xtrn 
work" following the pn t~t. of 
new housing regulations. 

"1 imagine we1l scriously oon· 
sider the funding propoAa),- h 
said. 

E·MAil 0/ mowm JllSI Hau AT. 
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Firm aiding jail panel may need more money 
BY LAURA JENSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The oompany ooordinating work 
for the Johnson County's Jail Task 
Force warns that the finn could 
exooed expected costs before oom
pleting its job by next spring. 

Des Moines-based State Pub
lic Policy Group has already 
been paid $57,000 in profession
al fees, and it was allocated an 
additional $10,000 for such 
expenses as mailings and 
mileage since being hired by the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors last spring. The 
group will present its ultimate 
recommendations to rectify the 
county's jail-overcrowding prob
lem, most likely in the spring. 

At a supervisors' meeting last 
week, Arlinda McKeen, the com
pany's vice president for pro
grams and services, said approx
imately $1,600 remains in the 
oompany's expense account. 

CITY BRIEF 

Groundbreaking for 
new therapy center 

The Ul Hospitals and Clinic~ will 
hold a ceremonial groundbreaking 
today for the Center of Excellence in 
Image-Guided Radiation Therapy. 

The center, with a completion date 
set for the summer of 2004, will 

"This is a dynamic process 
that is working, and because it's 
working, the cost is higher than 
expected," said McKeen, adding 
that she expects to request addi· 
tional funding in the near 
future. "So much interest and 
participation cost money." 

McKeen, who could not dis· 
close how much additional fund
ing the group will seek, said 
that most of the major costs 
came early in the process and 
will drop off considerably. 

A major expense included a 
public survey that the company 
conducted to gauge support for a 
new jail and general thoughts 
on the corrections system -
information that Supervisor 
Carol Thompson said was vital 
to understanding what the 
county did wrong during a failed 
2000 bond referendum to build 
a new jail. 

A growing interest in the issue 
has increased attendance at 

enhance the ability of specialists to 
provide state-of·the·Art care for can· 
cer patients. 

Construction of the $39.6 million 
faci lity will not be supported by tax· 
payer money, said Tom Moore, the 
UIHC media-relations director. 

"All of our revenues are self-gener· 
ated from patient-care fees," he said. 

meetings and the number of 
activities planned, all factors that 
have pushed costs above esti
mates. McKeen said the group 
makes approximately 70 to 80 
copies of information for atten
dees at each task force meeting, 
three times the number it had 
originally expected it would need. 

The company's contract runs 
from June to May 2003, with 
task force recommendations 
tentatively set for April. Super· 
visors have the option of allocat
ing more funds or requiring the 
firm to scale back costs. 

Some supervisors expressed 
surprise at the prospect of the 
company going over budget, 
while others, including Pat Har· 
ney and Thompson, said they 
weren't too startled and were 
aware of the po. sibility. 

Whether to support the com· 
pany's request for additional 
funding splits the board. 

"If we hire it to do a job, and it 

The UIHC issued bonds for the 
project. A contractor has been select· 
ed for the 40,000·sQuare·foot center, 
and construction will begin very 
soon, Moore said. " 

Ul interim President Sandy Boyd, 
Robert Kelch, the vice president for 
Statewide Health Services, Regent 
Amir Arbisser, UIHC CEO Donna 

need an additional 5,300 to 
$5 ,500 to complete tha t job 
properly, I would hnv to up· 
port that," aid Ham y, hoing 
sentiments cxpr sed by Upt'r
visor Sully Stutsman. 

Thompson and upcrvisor 
Mike Lehman said they would 
wait for an official requ t and a 
specific dollar amount b •fore 
making a dcci ion. 

Supervi ·or Terrene Neuzil 
satd he doe n't anticipnt up
porting a reque t for further 
funding. 

.. We expect it to do itA 
live within its means, just Wt 

do with any oth r d partm nt 
or elected official," h id. 

However, supervLor agr 
that the State Public Policy 
Group has been performing to 
expectation . There i "no way 
the board oould have don thi 
on it · own," Thompoon ·1id. 

E-MAil 0/ AII'OATI• LAuu JIIIIIJI AT: 
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Katen-Bahensky, and John Buattl, 
the head of the radialia and .oocol· 
ogy department, will attend today's 
ceremony.n Uln• 1 I 

The event w~l begin at 2 p.m. QO 
the east side of Hawkins Dr just 
across from the Kmnick Stadium 
south end zone. 

- bW Annie Shuppr 

~\_, yperlearning MCATI 
The new d'lSSics of destgner J v. I I)~ 

exdusi\'cly aL Hand 
• Ma.timum of 18 students in a class 

• 82 hours of instruction 

• Up to 4,300 pages of material 

• Specially trained instructors 

• Five full-length proctored pract'ice e.·rams 

• Gua'ranteed satisfaction 

Seats are limited. Call today! 

www.PrincetonReview.com I B00-2Review . 
HANDS 
JEWBLPR . 

l.oce 11~ 
MCAT •• 1 rl!ll>terod trtldemorl. of the American Aslooatoon ol Modocol Colle90S IAAMCI Tho Pril'l<tton Rovoew •• 

not 1ffd11tod With PrlllCIIton Unr.oo>S<tV 00 AAMC 

I 09 F. Washington • Downtown Iowa Cit)' • 319·351·0333 • 800-728 2 

back in print - by popular demand! 
the third and most extraordinary volume of the Gonzo pape 

Songs of the Doomed 
by Hunter S. Thompson 

published by Simon & Schuster, paperback $15.00 
• 

open 9am-10pm 
Mon-Sat 

open 9am-6pm 
Sunday 

downtown Iowa City 
337-2681 

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 
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Fri dman selected as economic adviser Waiting lists for 
counseling grow 

r 
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Susan Walsh/Associated Press 
As President Bush listens, Wall Street Investment banker Stephen Friedman speaks after being named to 
be the president's top economic adviser on Thursday in the White House. 

ad-.ocating deficit reduction and 
bBlanred budgets. Supply-siders 
ridicule such goals as neither 
politically palatable nor particu
J.nrly effecti-. ; they argue instead 
for tecp n w tax cuts to spur 
pwth. Friedman was a director 
of th bipartisan, anti-deficit 
group th Concord Coalition as 
w 11 as a director of Ute generally 
li _ 1 Brookings Institution. 

The attacks helped to stall Fried
man's appointment, although 
Bush aides insisted that the chief 
reason for the delay was the com
plexity of the investment banker's 
personal finances, which the White 
House had to review before nam
ing him to the administration post. 

Conservative activists said 
Thursday they had received 
assurances from senior White 

House aides that Friedman will 
not use his new position to pur
sue what one termed "the failed 
politics of the Concord Coalition." 

"I've been told the guy is on 
board with the president's pro
gram and will cheerfully go out 
and sell pro-growth tax cuts," said 
Grover Norquist, the president of 
Americans for Tax Reform, a con
servative lobbying group. 

to revive faith-based initiative 
Wi.'dnesday night, said he plans to 
proceed with hi legislation so 
that Bush' cxccutive orders can
rn be rescinded by future presi
dl'll But he said the size of the 
charit.abl tax breaks will be "cut 

~ beca of budget problems. 
Santorum also said he would 

continue to pursue the more con
trov ial employment exemp
tiontl when th 1996 welfare law 
' renewed next year, calling the 
m ttcr ~a fight we will engage 
in: ,Jim Thwey, the director of 
B ' frut.h-baSed office, said of 
the ort: Ml think that's going t.o 

go on for a decade." 
Bush, vowing Thursday that 

~r don't intend to compromise" 
on his faith initiative, said: "I 
will continue to work with Con
gress on this agenda." 

Conservatives applauded the 
move but said it didn't go far 
enough. "This is not the whole 
thing- it's the first drive of the 
second half, and it's a touch
down," said Marvin Olasky, who 
helped craft Bush's "compas
sionate conservative" agenda. 

Civil-liberties groups continued 
their opposition. "Rather than com-

This Holiday f;r Season' let, ~KMAIL 

package and ship your gifts. • 

;i) Avoid the rush and SHIP EARLY! 

We ship anything, anywhere. 

PAIC/Kitllr 
CENTERS OF AMERICA 

Jot fAST IURLJNGTON ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 51140 • lSI -5100 
fR[[ ST0R£ FRONT PARJUNG • AVRTHORIUD UPS OOT1£T 

H.lbl..r Huun (bquuun,f OK. 9) . Mon.-Fri. 8:30am • 6 pm/Sat. 10 am • 4 pm/Sun. Noon • 4 pm 

promise and work within the politi
cal process, the president bas 
decided to circumvent public and 
congressional. opinion," said ACLU 
official Christopher Anders. 
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BAR&GRILL 

BY JAMES BAETKE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

With m students ooping with 
the frenzy of finals and the fastr 
approoching holiday season, local 
mental-health-service providers 
say they're facing a higher 
demand for their services and 
waiting lists are growing longer. 

"We're at our maximum," 
said Paul Natvig, a staff psy
chiatrist at the Student 
Health Service. "There are 
always people calling in saying 
they need help." 

Natvig, the only full-time 
staff psychiatrist in the de~ 
ment, says the stress of going 
home for the holidays and tak
ing finals brings anxiety, 
depression, and other disorders. 

The service's waiting list is 
now at about three to four 
weeks for initial evaluations 
and basic treatment, and 
Natvig said he expects the list 
to become one month long. The 
department is now booked 
through the holiday break. 

Student Health handles 
approximately 15 patients a 
day, and Natvi.g says he has 
seen approximately 300 new 
patients this year. 

Although an extra doctor 
would be beneficial, Natvig 
said, his department is "fairly 
well-staffed" to take on 
patients. He also insists that 
the wait list is typical - and 
small when compared with 

If students are facing emer
gency situations, Natvig said, 
they are almost always admit
ted immediately and not made 
to wait on a list. Once stu
dents call in, they are evaluat
ed to determine their need for 
psychiatric service. 

Another option for students 
seeking p ychiatric help is the 
University Counseling Service, 
which centers on short-term 
help, group therapy, and drug 
treatment. The counseling cen
ter, which is free of charge, now 
has a two-day wruting lisL 

Sam Cochran, the director 
of the service, works closely 
with 12 other psychologists 
and Student Health to treat 
students for mental disorders 
ranging from depression to 
schizophrenia. As of last 
month, 673 students had used 
the service this fall. 

"It's a high-stress time," he 
said. ''We do expect to see more 
students." 

The Community Mental 
Health Center for MidEllBtem 
Iowa, 507 E. College St., is 
booked for appointments thrrugh 
February, employees said. 

E-MAil Dl REPOftlU J-s IMTI(f AT: 
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And see how you can become AN 
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Black Hawk down in Honduras 
BY FREDDY CUEVAS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SANTA CRUZ DE YOJOA, 
Honduras - An American 
Black Hawk helicopter crashed 
in the hills of central Honduras 
during a night training exercise, 
killing five U.S. soldiers. 

The helicopter, from Soto 
Cano Air Force Base in 
Palmerola, Honduras, crashed 
about 9 p.m. Wednesday while 
on routine training, said Lt. Col. 
Bill Costello, a spokesman for 
the U.S. Southern Command in 
Florida. 

"Right now, we are classify
ing it as a training accident," 
he said Thursday. "It is being 
investigated." 

The names of the dead were 
being withheld until their fami
lies could be notified. The crew 
belonged to the 1st Battalion, 
228th Aviation Regiment, based 
at Fort Buchanan, Puerto Rico. 

There had been heavy rains 
in the area over the past three 
days, but the cause of the crash 
was not known. 

Pieces of metal and other 
debris were strewn across a hill
side, which was guarded by both 
Honduran and U.S. military 
officials. The helicopter crashed 
in a remote, agricultural area 
near a small highway. 

U.S. Army South 
spokesman Maj. Rich Crusan 
confirmed that five crew mem
bers were aboard the helicop-

Ll Prtnii/Assoclated Press 
A group of American soldiers rest near the site where a Black Hawk helicopter crashed near Santa Cruz 
de Yojoa, Honduras, on Thursday. Five U.S. soldiers were killed. 
ter. He said the bodies were 
taken to Soto Cano Air Force 
Base on Thursday. 

The unit involved in the crash 
was assigned to Joint Task Force 
Bravo, the U.S. military com
mand that conducts training, 
counter-drug, and humanitarian 
missions in Central and South 
America and the Caribbean. 

Many of its members helped 
Central America recover after 
Hurricane Mitch killed thou
sands and caused billions of dol
lars in damage in 1998. 

The task force's spokesman, 
Master Sgt. Guy Volb, said the 
unit is "like a very small town. 
Our community is so closely 
knit it affects everybody. It's a 

pretty sad day for us here.• 
The control tower at Ln Mesa 

international airport in an 
Pedro Sula, approDmately llO 
miles north of the capital Tegu
cigalpa, reported that th h li
copter had arrived there from 
the Palmerola base to partici
pate in a night landing e:xerciae 
and to refuel. 

Parents watch college savings plunge 
BY TAMI LUHBY 

NEWSOAY 

Instead of saving money for 
his children's college tuition, 
Jerold Blatt is losing it. 

Like many parents who socked 
away funds in college-savings 
plans in recent years, Blatt has 
watched the accounts for his 15-
year-old daughter and 12-year
old son shrivel with the stock 
market's decline. The Dix Hills, 
N.Y., resident estimates he's lost 
25 percent of the money he's 
invested since opening the 
account last year. 

"I haven't been very happy, 
needless to say," said Blatt, a~ 
praetor. "I keep saying the appro
priate thing would have been to 
put the money in a pillowcase." 

Recognizing that the market 
is wreaking havoc on many par
ticipants' accounts, TIAA-CREF 
last month decided to change 
the benchmark index for much 

of the program's stock holdings 
to the Russell 3000 from the 
more volatile Russell 3000 
growth. This way, the financial
services firm that runs New 
York's sole college-savings pro
gram hopes to shield account 
holders somewhat from the 
market's swings, while not sac
rificing too much return. 

College-savings plans have 
grown in popularity this year as 
people seek to stash away money 
that can be withdrawn free offed
eral and state taxes if used for col
lege tuition and related expenses. 
While one can invest in any 
state's plan, New Yorkers who 
join TIAA-CREFs program can 
also deduct up to $10,000 per cou
ple from their state and city taxes. 

More than three-quarters of the 
plan's $1.3 billion in assets are in 
its managed-allocation and 
aggressive managed-allocation 
options, which shift their holdings 
from stocks to bonds as the child 

nears college. Nearly all age 
groups have lost money in these 
a<xx>unts in the year ending Oct. 
31, with toddlers and infants los
ing more than 10 percent in the 
managed-allocation account 
(which invests more than 60 per
cent in stocks when the child is 
under 5) and more than 16 per-

oont in the more aggressive optm 
(which puts more than 85 percent 
in equities for that age group). 

"People get unnerved when 
they get their quarterly state
ments and see huge drops, • · d 
TIAA-CREF spokesman Tom 
Pinto. 'This will give a moot.h r 
ride to those in the fund. • 

Graduation 
aturda ( 

E cept unda. 

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13TH AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE 

Po lie 
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___ iams impresses many in visit 
WILLIAMS 'lbday's reality i different." 

W U-known and liked during 
his prcvioua U!nurc at the uni
v raity ond highly respected 
bt>cau e of his commitment lo 
diversity, Williams impressed 
many liateners in the IMU 
Rich y B11llroom, saying much 
of hi a perspective was shaped 
during the 16 years he spent at 
th university, from 1977-93. 

"I liked hearing about the 
importance of access and diversi-

ty," said Mark Warner, the direc
tor of Student Financial Aid. 

Warner also said he was 
impressed that Williams 
emphasized broad-based sup
port for the entire university, 
not just specific high-profile 
departments. 

But Williams' attention to 
finances didn't sit well with 
some. 

UI Student Government Vice 
President Matt Blizek had 

lunch with Williams and said 
his commitment to diversity is 
unparalleled, but he expressed 
dismay at Williams' focus on 
fund raising. 

"I understand that's a signifi
cant portion of a university pres
ident's job," Blizek said. "But 
more than anything, I'd like to 
find a president who's concerned 
about what students think." 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER Joi NUGIIIT AT. 

JOSEPH·NUGENT0UJOWA.EDU 

Police investigate 2 robbery/assaults 
CRIMES 

lA 

victim, who declined medical 
treatment. 

Police reports did not say 
what injurica the victim sus
tained. 

Th release reported that the 
indd nt. arc possibly related. 

We're still looking into that, 
lo • e if they're related,• Sgt. 

Doug Hart said, declining to 
comment on specifics of the 
investigation. 

Vern Martin, who said the 
attackers may have been after 
stereo and electronic equipment 
stored in his basement, said he did 
not agree with police suspicions 
that the crime was gang-related. 

"I've lived here for three and a 
half years, and I hardly ever 
lock my door, and nothing like 
this has ever happened," he 
said. "I mean this is University 
Heights. Now, my door will be 
locked every night." 

E· MAil 01 REPORTER AMY JENNINGS AT. 

AMY·JENNINGS0UJOWA.EDU 

Web browser aids care of premature babies 
1A It's very simple to use, and you 

don't have to be computer literate. 
It's been real helpful as far [as] 

receiving information. 
Deanna Brunner, 

mother 

th beginning. 
•Baby CareLink helps 

parental growth," Safran said, 
adding lhat many parents are 
young and inexperienced. 
"They feel more comfortable 
and confident in taking care of 
the child." 

Baby CareLink, now used in 
12 ta.tea, is free of charge to 
parenta, fran said. The tech
nology, which the UJHC has 
had ince June, i the only type 

Join our 

in the state. Initial funding 
came the Library of Medicine 
in the National Institutes of 
Health. 

Edward Bell, a UI professor 
of pediatrics, said Baby Care
Link has been well-received, 
with between 10 and 20 fami
lies now using the oochnology. 
He said UIHC's goal is to 
raise awareness about the 
availability of such services to 
parents. 

tCiiii! 
PART TIME 

SALES ASSOCIATES $8.00/Hr 
plus commlnlonl 

Benefits lndude: 
• Student Fnendly Schedule 
• long Distance Telephone Credit 
• Medtcal, Dental, and Vision Programs 
• Vacation Program 
• Educational Reimbursement Program 

Apply in person today at 
1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City 

Or Call (888) 236-7614 
Applications accepted Monday - Friday, 8am-5pm 

l'iO ~ na~. stop in and apptr today, 
n1 PI coUd start pa(f traru~ next weeki 
Pt~ drug tesmg IS required. ----* MCI~ 

'l'hankya 
m.c. ginsberg objects of art 

· 1 br t 
A P I b the River • Hancher's 30th Anniversary 

ith a d nation of an elegant pearl necklace 
to be given away to one lucky audience member 

t t I Ioney on the Rock on Saturday, December 14, 8 p.m. 

n kla e i currently on exhibit at 
m. . n berg objects of art 

no E t fUnston Street. 

For ticket lnform.tton can (31 t) 335-11 eo or 1-800-HANCHER. 
Order tlcketa online at www.ulowLidulhancher. 
TOO and ICCNIIbUity aervlce1 call (31 Q) 33&-1158. 

HANCHER 

\ 

"[Clinician Support Technol
ogy] is constantly making 
small improvements to make it 
better, and it has adapted it so 
it reflects material we want 
out patients to know," Bell 
said. 

The technology is associaood 
with the early release of pre
mature babies because of the 
adequate preparation parents 
are given before hospital dis
charge, he said. 

Parents can use Baby Care
Link in the comfort of their 
own homes and explore com
plex health terminology with 
the user-friendly online ency
clopedia and glossary, Safran 
said. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER CIIIIJSTY B. loGAN AT. 

.l 

CHRJS'IY·lOGAN0UJOWA.EDU 
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NEWS 

N. Korea shocks many 
with nuclear decision 

NORTH KOREA 
Continued from Page 1A 

newspaper, Rodong Sinmun, 
said: "It is necessary to height
en vigilance against the U.S. 
strategy for world supremacy 
and 'anti-terrorism war.'" 

The Bush administration, 
which has been eager to avoid 
a crisis in North Korea that 
would interfere with its plans 

for war in Iraq, reacted cau
tiously to Thursday's 
announcement. 

"The statement that North 
Korea made ... is regrettable,• 
said White House spokesman 
Ari Fleischer. "The announce
ment flies in the face of moor
national consensus that the 
North Korean regime must 
fulfill all its commitments, in 
particular dismantle its 
nuclear-weapons program: 

CHINA WOKJfi 
Szechuan Hunan&: 
Cantonese Cuisine 

• (319) 341-8828 
(319) 351-6466 

: (319) 339-8088 

Muscatine Ave., 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Maximize 
your vision 

insurance and 
spending dollars 

20°/o OFF 
COMPLETE PAIRS OF 

GLASSES & CONTACTS 

BC!BS & U.l. Grad Care Provider 
2346MormonTrekBivd., IC 

337 2220 (Located In the Lepl(-!(roeoer Building) _ 

B/C & Ul Grad Provider 
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Editorial------------

After racist comments, Lott 
should step down as leader 

Republicans and Democrats alike- includ
ing President Bush - are calling for a better 
explanation of incoming Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott's comments at Strom 
Thurmond's 100th birthday party last week. 
Lott expressed his pride in his home state of 
Mississippi for voting for Thurmond and his 
segregationist ticket in the 1948 presidential 
election, saying, "If the rest of the country 
had followed our lead, we wouldn't have had 
all these problems over all these years, 
either." 

Many have called for Lott to step down as 
Senate majority leader in the wake of his 
comments. Even Bush has spoken out against 
him saying, "recent comments by Sen. Lott do 
not reflect the spirit of our country. He has 
apologized and rightly so. Every day that our 
nation was segregated was a day our nation 
was unfaithful to our founding ideals." 

The apology, however, is not enough to make 
up for Lott's outrageous comments. There is no 
way to retract this controversial statement and 
restore black and white Americans' confidence 
in him as a leader of the country. Though his 
comments could have been seen as a slip of the 
tongue or an honest mistake, they are haunted 
by echoes from the past. In 1980, Lott made 
similar comments about Thurmond's 1948 

campaign saying, "You know, if we had elected 
this man 30 years ago, we wouldn't be in the 
mess we are today." 

Some may argue that Lott is exercising his 
right to free speech and expression and that 
he'll get his due come re-election time. 
However, in our democratic nation, we should 
hold our elected officials to a high standard and 
certainly should not permit such comments to 
be left unaddressed. Lott's apology is better 
than nothing, but he still hasn't explained what 
he meant by "a11 these problems.• Until be 
offers a more thorough explanation, we must 
assume he is referring to what Thurmond saw 
as problems in his 1948 campaign: integration 
and equality for blacks. 

Because his comments are not unprece
dented, Lott is having a rough time explain· 
ing this problem away. He has tried to play 
them down, contending that he was only jok
ing, but it's a sick joke for such an influential 
public leader to make - especially twice. If 
Lott cannot clearly justify his remarks to the 
satisfaction of the offended parties, then it is 
time for him to step down. A man who is fun
damentally racist should not be allowed to 
lead a legislative body in a country claiming 
to be based on the principle of equality for 
all. 

"It\ ,1 high mo rin , 

Dr. Sam ochr n, di 

Letters to he Editor-------
Keepthe'Cat'queer 

The Alley Cat has been hopping 
since 1 moved to Iowa City In 
September 2001 . People In the LGBT 
community have dutifully poured In 
and thrown their money, energy, and 
love Into a bar barely big enough to 
contain them. Now that they've lined 
the pockets of Terry Fincher. his will· 
lngness to dismiss them as capital 
hindrances to his gay-made weatth in 
order to attract a crowd apparently 
fearful of the Cal's gay image is dis· 
gusting. It's the uttimate sell1ng out 
and is at the expense of the pride that 
I thought kept the Alley Cat so alive. 

Ps it IS now, the Alley Cat stands 
out as the sole bar in town bold 
enough to call itse~ gay: a mghlt)' cefe.. 
bration of MidWestern Queer youth 
culture. The fact Is that there is no W1l 
to diminish a bar's reputation wrthout 
first diminishing the crowd that cre
ates it. It leaves me with questions. Is 
tt Rncher's assertion that a gay reputa
tion is a stigma? Is a patron scared to 
set foot in a "gay" bar really the clien· 
tele Rncher is looking for? Because 
once that crowd moves in,thefe wont 
be much room for the Queer f 
Gone will be the one place in town. the 
only turf, Where a hand on my 
boyfriend's knee isn't met wtth a stare. 
a glare. or worse, a punch. 

If the Alley Cat is truly interested 
in expansion. it should look to its 
queer base. Fincher and his new part· 
ners' intention of hanging the bar's 
queer spint in the closet is profit at 
the cost of progress and pride. 

Peter Gil-Sheridan 
Ul graduate student 

I left CoraMIIe for Los AngeleS 
and New York Crty, so I wouldn't be 
forced to remain in the closet. I may 
have been raised in COralVille, but I 
grew up during the 15 years I lived in 
Los Angeles and New Yor1c City 

G<JI AN 
OPINION? 

Affirmative action 
helps women, loo 

The Daily ro n Opinions 
talented writ rs to join our 

write columns dunn h 

Forgive us not our debt 
U ntil a year ago, when the war on 

terrorism swept all public agendas, 
debt relief was the main cry of 
many people looking to improve 

lives in developing countries. Most debtor 
nations are developing countries. Despite the 
roaring economies in industrial nations dur
ing the 1990s, the economies of developing 
countries remained stagnant - most even 
contracted. Nothing except debt burden and 
poverty is developing in these countries 
because the quality of life of their citizens 
has diminished over several years. 

Many socially conscious individuals in the 
United States feel that the best way to 
improve lives in developing countries is to 
forgive their debts. The logic goes: The 
economies of developing countries are bad 
and growing worse. Developing countries 
have a lot of debt, owed to a handful of 
industrial countries (creditor nations) with 
growing economies. The debtor nations have 
no ability to repay the debts. In fact, they 
spend a large proportion of their annual 
budget to service the debts. This service is 
like paying only the interest on your credit
card bills without reducing the original loan. 
It means that debtor nations remain debt
burdened all the time. The result is that 
they have no money left over for develop
mental projects such as health, education, or 

In My Opinion 

have propo d, many counlri 
such a Nigeria and M xico, 
which are consider d able to 
pay their d b , are excluded. 

Considering the pr •rni for 
debt relief, it is difftcult t.o argu 
against it. Howev r, [ li v it 
is unhelpful to just dtop th 
debt. 

building infrastructure. And 
because the government is the 
main employer and producer of 
most goods and services in 
these societies, the people 
remain perpetually poor. 
Therefore, if crippling debt 
could be removed from the bur
den of debtor nations, these 
countries could srend their 
windfall on socia programs and 
infrastructures that may lead to 
future economic development. 

The first step toward getting 
out of debt is acknowledging 
that you owe. I spent a consid· 
erable amount of time looking 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

First, debtor nations ow th 
money. It is po ibt that m 
of the current 1 ad rs in th 
countric may not be dir 'tly 
rcspon iblc forth initial bor· 
rowing, but many of them w re 
indir ctly as ociat d with it. 

for information on debt burden of various 
debtor nations, without success. As if no one 
was really sure, neither the International 
Monetary Fund nor World Bank published 
the total debt by individual countries. 
However, there were detailed policies under 
which these countries could continue to bor
row money in the future. 

1b address the concerns of critics, the IMF 
and World Bank came up with the debt 
relief for Heavily Indebted Poor Countries 
initiative. It attempted to negotiate with 
members of the group to reduce their debt 
burden on a case-by-case basis. Contrary to 
what such groups as Jubilee USA Network 

Military dictators rule mo t of dl!bt.or 
nations, and they becam millionair · with· 
in a year of attaining office v n though 
their legitimate annual salarie Wl'r ju t a 
few thousand dol1ar . They got rich by 
diverting a lot of money into per on a) for· 
eign bank accounts. Forgiving th d bt, 
therefore, become a tran fer of fund lo th 
rulers. The succ cding g ncrotion ho no 
incentive to do bcU •r, and cv ryon look lc1 
the time the debt will be wrilt.en ofT 

Second, it increases dcpendcnc(' on loans 
without plans to repay. B for an individual 
secures a loan, th bank ask11 for collat •ral. 
Tho only collateral a country ha i th • 

Based on his recent comments, do you think Trent LoU should step down as Senate majority leader? 

., 

" No, because 
it's his own 
opinion." 

M1tt Strlnler 
Ul senior 

" Yes, because 
he is a bad, bad, 
man." 

Sar1h Brekke 
Ul freshman 

"Yes, becau. e 
we don't need u 
rucist running 
our government." 

lrl•n Beckett 
Uljunlor 

lryCI LIMict 
UIJUOIOr 

r 
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too old to rock out 
BY RICHA 0 SHIRK 

Pryor: It's po sible that we 
li nated BOrne people, but we 

didn't tart playing music 
b cau c we wanted to make 
frienda; we started playing 
music becau.sc w like music. If 
yuu like the music, that's rool; if 
you don't., that's oool, too. 

Dl: Do you think your out
look on music has changed 
Inc you've become a 
thr? 
Pryor. On music? No. 
DI: Your band has been 

around fo1' a while ... 
Pryor. Seven years. 
Dl: You've been through 
vera) cycle of Next Big 

Thing Musical Trends since 
th n. How do you feel having 
tbe Get Up KielB, Alkaline 
Trio, and Promi e Ring 
lwh n it wu still together] 
lumped into that category by 

ch asNew.week? 
Pryor: Uh. Well. You know it 

re lly ha n't affected my life 
v ry much except when my 

-'" grandma goes, wThere is a 

or war, that would motivate 
you to write songs? 

Pryor: I have political opin
ions, but that's not why I got 
into music. If I wanted to be 
into politics, I would have been 
a politician. 

DI: Well. um. Do you still 
enjoy touring? 

Pryor: I enjoy playing 
immensely. I don't particularly 
care for touring myself. I really 
enjoy it once we are actually on 
stage and get to play. It's awe
some. 

Dl: I saw your band play a 
couple times with Weezer a 
few years ago - it seemed 
Uke you had a great time up 
there. 

Pryor: If you don't enjoy 
doing it, it isn't worth doing. 

DI: 'lbat's why Weezer was 
tough to watch. 

Pryor: That's why they were 
a tough band to tour with, too. 

Dl: Did you guys get 
along'? 

.... ,,.,.,.{ .. ,,., thing about your label in 
Pryor: I don't know; I never 

met them. I toured with 'em for a 
whole month and never met 'em. 
So, as far as I can tell, they're 
dicks, but that is neither here nor 
there. They can be miserable and 
rich, and I'll be happy and poor. 

N.Mith.>P Neu• uJeek: I say, "That's great, 
Gr ndm " Thal' really about 
it. It's not all of sudden you get 
written up in Newsweek, and 
lh n you go multi-platinum. It 
lwn't afli ted my life at all. 

Dl: OK, that' good. A lot of 
your oni &J'e about love 
and romance. It there any
thing y maybe poUtics 

The Get Up Kids will appear 
Dec. 15 at Gabe's with guest Hey 
Mercedes at 7 p.m. 

E-MAIL Dl REPORTER RIOWID SHIIIIt AT. 

IUHIRK0UIOWA.EDU 

When you bring your used textbooks 
to buyback, you can 

to win TEXTBOOKS 
for spring semester. 

You could be one of 10 winners selected! 
IUp to $300 ol fret tutbooka. OH entry per Ylllt .. ....,...... .................. 
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THE Dl/KRUI loCAL BAND CONTEST IS TONIGHT! DooRS AT GABE'S 

OPEN AT 8 P.M. AND THE SHOW BEGINS AT 9 P.M. ADMISSION IS $4. 

Through the prism, lightly 
BY KELLY ROHDER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A graduate choreographer 
speaks into a microphone, and 
his words become \lilreCOgilizable 
sounds. A film projector casts 
fashion images onto dancers clad 
in black half-tops and fitted black 
shorts. Landscapes are created 
onstage with a stainless steel 
table and a locker on a dolly. Per
formers verbaUy interact with 
audience members. 

Each of these singular scenes 
are part offour very distinctive, 
collaborative works by 12 UI 
graduate students from all 
artistic disciplines to be per
formed at 8 p.m. today and Sat
urday in the fall Advanced 
Choreographic Design Concert 
in Space/Place Theater. 

The title of the show, Re(rac
tum(__), aims to test the con
fines of traditional performance 
by setting no restrictions on aes
thetics and environment. 

"Refraction is the notion of 
looking through a prism to see 
many different perspectives," said 
Jeffery Bullock, an assistant pro
fessor of dance. 'The (__) asks 
the audience to fill in the blank 
for what they see and interpret." 

Bullock teaches the Advanced 
Choreograph Design class, 
which is the foundation for the 
concert. The class aims to 
include other disciplines and to 
push the boundaries of tradi
tional performance through 
experimentation. It combines 
choreographers, dancers, the
atrical directors, visual design
ers, composers, and musicians. 

In "random(O," composer 
Thomas Judson and choreogra
phers 'Ibny Orrico and Tamara 
Schreiber explore what it means 
to have voice as a dancer, a musi
cian, or a choreographer. 

"We wanted to explore 
dancers as humans with a 
voice rather than just perform
ers," Orrico said. The piece will 
use a computer program built 

'{lao 
r 

by Judson that alters sound. 
"26 cents and Change" directs 

its attentions to artistic relation
ships. Created by Andrew Golla 
and Meghan Beresford, the piece 
employs a less-than-conventional 
method by playing upon interac
tive discussion between the per
formers and audience. 

"Generally, with theater and 
dance, the perfonnance tends to 

be presentational. The audience , 
and the performance are sepa- • 
rate,• said Golla, a theater direc- ; 
tor. "We decided that ultimately, : 
we wanted to raise awareness • 
that the audience does play a · 
vital part in this, that they con- , 
tribute to a perfonnance in ways 1 

they never thought about before." : 
E-MAIL 01 ~EI'0111U KIU.Y RoHDo AT. : 

KEUV·IIOHOU0UIOWA.EOU ' 
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These fares are good for travel all the way through March 12, 2003, but you must purchase 

your tickets by December 17, 2002. 
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Call your travel agent or 

1·800-IIR·TRAII alnran.com 
En espanol, 1-877·581-9S42. (Amer1ca Online Keyword: AlrTran) 

All fares are one-way. All fares are non-refundable, and a $50 fee per person applies to any Change made after purchase 
plus any applicable Increase In airfare. Seven-day aC!Vanoe purchase reQuired. TiCkets must be purchaSed by December 17, 
2002. Trawl must be completed by March 12,2003. Service to/from West Palm Beach begins December 10,2002. Seats are 
Nmtted, subject to availablity. m may not be available on all tlights. l3lackoul dates are as folows: December 20, 21. 26, 2002: 
January 2. 5 and February 14,17. 2003. Fares, routes, and schedules are SUbJect to change W1tt10ut notice. Fares do not , 
InclUde per-segment tax of $3. A segment is deflned as one takeoff and one land1ng The SCptember 11th secunty tee or 
up to $10 Is nottncluded. Airport Passenger Facility Charges of up to $18 are not 1nctuded. Fares to/from Grand Bahama 
Island dO not Include U.S. and Bahamian taxes of up to $36.50. CAirTran Airways 2002 
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NEWS 

Bush condemns Lott's remarks 
BY DANA MILBANK 

WASHINGTON POST 

PHILADELPHIA - Presi
dent Bush today delivered a 
stinging rebuke to embattled 
Senate Republican leader 
Trent Lott, R-Miss., over his 
statements in support of 
Strom Thurmond's segrega
tionist 1948 presidential 
campaign. 

Speaking to a largely black 
audience at an event meant to 
highlight Bush's "faith-based 
initiative" to support religious 
charities, Bush stunned his 
listeners with an extraordinar
ily rare condemnation of a con
gressional leader from his own 
party. The remarks, a stirring 
cry for racial fairness, drew 
applause and, from a few of 
the black social-service 
providers in the crowd, a 
standing ovation. 

"Recent comments by Sen. 
Lott do not reflect the spirit of 
our country," Bush said midway 
through a speech at the Mar
riott hotel here. "He has apolo
gized and rightly so. Every day 
our nation was segregated was 
a day that America was 
unfaithful to our founding 
ideals. And the founding ideals 
of our nation and, in fact, the 
founding ideals of the political 
party I represent was, and 
remains today, the equal digni
ty and equal rights of every 
American." 

The problems for Lott came 
after he made comments last 
week at a birthday party for 
the retiring Thurmond. In 
noting that Mississippi sup
ported Thurmond's presiden
tial bid, Lott said, "I want to 

say this about my state: When 
Strom Thurmond ran for pres
ident, we voted for him. We're 
proud of it. And if the rest of 
the country had followed our 
lead, we wouldn't have had all 
these problems over all these 
years." Lott made a similar 
comment at a political rally in 
1980. 

(Lott's office immediately 
issued a statement embracing 
the president's comments, the 
Associated Press reported. "Sen. 
Lott agrees with President 
Bush that his words were 
wrong, and he is sorry. He repu
diates segregation because it is 
immoral," Lott spokesman Ron 
Bonjean said.) 

Lott is facing calls, mostly 
from Democrats, for him to 
resign his leadership position. 
The president did not share that 
view. "No, the president does not 
think that Trent Lott should 
resign," White House spokesman 
Ari Fleischer said when asked 
about the matter aboard Air 
Force One on Thursday. 

Before mentioning Lott's 
name in his speech here this 
afternoon, Bush alluded to the 
flap obliquely. "We must also 
rise to a second challenge fac
ing our country," he said. ''This 
great and prosperous land 
must become a single nation of 
justice and opportunity. We 
must continue our advance 
toward full equality for every 
citizen, which demands the 
guarantee of civil rights for all. 
Any suggestion that the segre
gated past was acceptable or 
positive is offensive, and it is 
wrong." 

After the stunning criticism 
of Lott, Bush tied his views to 

George Widman/ Associated Press 
President Bush gestures as he addresses a gathering of religious and 
charitable leaders Thursday in Philadelphia. During his speech, Bush 
said Senate Republican leader Trent Lott's comments about segrega· 
tion were "offensive." 

his broader "compassionate my admini tration,• he said. 
conservative" agenda, which "We will not, and we must 
he promoted today with the not, rest until every person of 
signing of executive orders every race believes in the 
that would make it possible promise of America because 
for religious groups to con- they see it in their own eye , 
tract with the government to with their own eyes, and they 
provide social services. "This live it and feel it in their own 
is the principle that guides lives.• 
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Chris-

You look as good today as the day I married you. 

Thank you for the best years of my life. 

Renee 

Congratulations 

Congratulations West High Third in State Girls Volleyball 
tournament. Abby- you'Ll always be fH with us. 

- Love, Mom & Dad 
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appy Holidays : 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
from your best friend Maddy. 

ConJ.!ratulati,,ns 

The 2002 Iowa Hawkeye Football team wasn't mentioned in the 
pre-season polls. It took a tremendous road victory at Penn Stat to 
finally gain recognition. From there on you just got better and 
better. 

• Ferentz named AP Coach of the Year 
• Banks named AP Player of the Year, Big 10 Offensive Player of 

the Year, Tribune's Silver Football Award winner and Heisman 
trophy candidate 

• Dallas Clark earned the John Makey Award - Best Tlght End in 
the Nation 

• Nate Kaeding won the Lou Groza Award - Best Kicker in the 
Nation 

• Erik Steinbach named Big 10 Offensive Uneman of the Year 
• 13 football players named Academlc All· Big 10 Team 
• 10 football players named 1st Team All-Big 10 

You gave us an amazing 11-1 season Cull of fantastic memories. 
This has truly been a Season to Remember. 

Your fans from the Dl ad staff 
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IOWA FOOTBALL 

A lesson in patience 
Iowa's Ferentz awarded Associated Press Coach of the Year 
BY RICHARD ROSENBLATI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz is a 
man on the move. 

One minute he's boarding a 
flight in Columbia, S.C., after a 
r cruiting visit, a few hours 
l ter he's touching down in 
Miami and off to an Orange 
Bowl news conference. 

"It's that time of year, a lot 
going on: said Ferentz this 
week during a break from his 
hN'tic schedule. •rm off to Hous
wn and Da11as, then New York 
on Friday.• 

Fcrentz has a demanding 
itinerary for a reason: His third
ranked Hawkey (11-1) are one 
of the best teams in the country, 
own a hare of the Big Ten title 
Ytith Ohio State, and are headed 
to the Orange Bowl on Jan. 2 to 
play Southern California. 

The job he's done in Iowa City 
had not gone unnoticed as Fer
entz on Thur day was chosen 
the AB ociated Press College 
Conch of the Year. 

"Agroathonor, representing the 
work of a lot of people: he said 

The 47 -year-old Fe rentz 
received 26 votes in balloting by 
71 members of the AP college 
football poll board, which 
includ representatives of news
papers, 'IV, and radio stations. 

The former Iowa assistant 
under Hayden Fry won over 
Ohio State's Jim Tressel, who 
was second with 20 votes. Notre 
Dame's Tyrone Willingham was 
third with 10 votes, and West 
Virginia's Rich Rodriguez was 
fourth with four votes. 

Receiving three votes apiece 
were Southern Cal's Pete Car
roll, Miami's Larry Coker, and 
Alabama's Dennis Franchione 
(now at Texas A&M). Goorgia's 
Mark Richt had two votes. 

"''b be chosen over some very 
deserving coaches means a lot," 
said Ferentz, whose first Iowa 
team went 1-10 in 1999. "We've 
moved along in phases, and the 
players have worked extremely 
hard to get to this point." 

Patience helped, too. Iowa won 
just two of its first 20 games 
under Ferentz, and there were 
rumblings the school had made 
the wrong hire. But Ferentz 
proved he could turn around the 
Hawkeyes' fortunes, just as Fry 
did in the early 1980s. 

Iowa won two of its final three 
games in 2000 and finished 3-9, 
then went 7-5 in 2001, including 
a 19-16 win over Texas Tech in 
the Alamo Bowl. 

When the AP's Top 25 

See FERENTZ, PAGE 3B 

Kirk Ferentz Statistics 
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Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
After a perfect season in the Big Ten, and an 11-1 final record, Iowa coach Klrtc Ferentz was named the 
Associated Press Coach of the Year on Thursday. 

Banks lands O'Brien, Johnson steals Maxwell 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. 
- P nn tate's Larry Johnson 
ron away with the Maxwell and 
Ooak Walker awards Thursday 
night during the college football 
awards show. 

The senior tailback won the 
Maxw ll as the nation's best all
oround player and the Doak 
Walker as the nation's top run
nina back. Johnson, a Heisman 
Trophy finalist, ran for 2,015 
yard w become the ninth major 
coli e player to run for 2,000 
yard in a season. 

Tb 6-foot-2, 222-poundJohn
eon b at out fellow Reisman 
fin liab! Ken Dorsey of Miami 
and Brad Banks of Iowa for the 
Maxwell. Dorsey, who led 
Miruni to n second-straight per
£4 regular ason and a spot in 
th BCS national title game, 
WM IMt year'• winner. 

The IIei man, college football's 
wp individua1 award, will be pre-

sented Saturday night in New 
York. Southern California's Car
son Palmer and Miami's Willis 
McGahee are the other finalists. 

"'t's really great w be player 
of the year, but somehow I feel 
like I've been fattened up for 
New York," Johnson said. "I 
think I've won all the awards 
I'm going to win. I think the 
Heisman is going to go to some
body else, but I still feel great 
about everything I won tonight." 

Johnson won the Doak Walk
er over McGahee and Colorado's 
Chris Brown. 

"It's hard to narrow down 
who's the greatest running back 
in the country right now," John
son said. "All those guys are 
great. Give them two or three 
more games, and they're right 
there with me. My trophy case 
is mostly footballs. This will be 
the first big trophy for me." 

USC quarterback Carson Palmer, Iowa quarterback Brad Banks, Miami running back Willis McGahee and 
SEE AWARDS. PAGE 3B quarterback Ken Dorsey hang out before the Home Depot Awards show Thursday. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Hawkeyes hope to collect state pride in rivalry tonight 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

'l'h [owa men's basketball 
warn goes for the state sweep 
tonight when it hosts the Iowa 
Stat.o yclon at Carver-Hawk
ey Arena. The Uawkeyes (6-1) 
re coming ofT a 63-54 victory 

over UNI Tuesday night; they 
downed Drake, 50-49, on Nov. 
26 in De Moines. 

Iowa has struggled at times 
early this 80080n, barely beating 
Southern Mississippi in the 
championship game of the 
GazetWHawkeye ChaUt>nge and 
108ing at Florida State on Dec. 2. 

How vcr, coach Steve Alford's 

Brunner Horner 

team has looked increasingly 
better since the loss to the 
Seminoles - due in no small 
part to the emergence of fresh
men Greg Brunner and Jeff 
Homer. Brunner is third on the 
team in scoring, averaging 10.4 
points per game. And aJthough 

Homer hasn't put up big num
bers on the scoreboard, his 
presence on the court greatly 
exceeds his 6-3 stature. 

The freshman guard played 
all 40 minutes in a gutsy per
formance against Florida 
State, then grabbed a crucial 
rebound and made what 
turned out the be the game
winning free throws in the 
waning seconds of the win over 
Southern Mississippi. 

"He's a hard worker, and 
defensively, he's stepped up," 
Alford said. "He's a complete 
package and becoming savvy, 
knocking down shot after shot." 

The Hawkeyes lead the Tall 

Corn State series, 38-16, and 
won last year's installment, 
78-53, in Ames. The rivalry 
hasn't been lost on the two 
freshmen, but Alford says it's 
business as usual. 

"For instate opponents, we 
prepare the same way," he said. 
"I don't want an emotional roller 
coaster, but that's getting hard
er to avoid with today's players 
and freshmen. We need to play 
with incredible passion every 
game to be a consistent team." 

The Cyclones come into 
tonight's rumble with a 5-1 
record, having fallen to Boston 
College at home, 86-78 , on 
'fuesday. 

Coach Larry Eustachy's 
team brings in an 81-80 assist 
to turnover ratio . The 
Hawkeyes have turned the ball 
over 128 times and dished out 
only 108 assists. 

However, don't look for Iowa 
to be any less aggressive against 
its archrival. 

"We only had seven 
turnovers versus UNI, and we 
were passive at times," Alford 
said. "I don't want to keep play 
on the fringes. We need to play 
aggressively and keep 
turnovers down." 

Chauncey Leslie leads the 
Hawkeyes in sooting with 17.6 ppg. 

E-MAIL 01 REPOIITE~ 00..0VM luMA AT: 

OONOVAH-tURBAOUIOWA.EDV 
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SPORTS 
NFL NBA Bolton at Naw 'lbrk, 6:30 p.m Ottawa 5, Bolton 2 

Seattle at Detroit, 6:30p.m Columbue 4, New ::r 2 
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Iowa owns wrestling rivalry 
BY ALl NOUER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Things could be worse for the 
Iowa wrestling team: In the 
span of one week, the Haw keyes 
are forced to wrestle two teams 
they have defeated a combined 
56 times in a row. 

The first contest resulted in a 
34-7 poaching of Iowa State on 
Dec. 7; the second is a dual with 
the Northern Iowa Panthers 
today at 7 p.m., when the 
Hawkeyes travel to Cedar Falls. 

But for Iowa coach Jim 
Zalesky, gearing up for instate 
foes is never a problem, no mat
ter what past wrangling proves. 

"'t's pretty easy to get up for 
it, especially when you're going 
into a break," he said. "You don't 
have time to rebound and get 
another match in; you want to 
finish the semester on a strong 
note." 

At this point in the season, 
the Haw keyes could carry a per
fect record into the New Year. 
After tonight's dual with the 
Panthers, Iowa's won't face 
another team head-to-head 
until Jan. 3, when it hosts Cali
fornia-Davis. 

The Hawkeyes are favored in 
seven of 10 matches, and they 
remain strong contenders in the 
matches in which they are the 
underdogs, including that of 
current crowd-favorite Ryan 
Fulsaas. The junior 197-
pounder capped the lowa-ISU 
dual by sticking Cyclone Wood
ley Milord!. He ranks 17th; 
UNI's Sean Stender is No. 10. 

Panthers coach Brad Penrith 
is optimistic about his teams' 
chances, even though the last 

Iowa's Ryan Fulsaas takes down Woodley Milord of ISU 
John Rlchard(The Daily Iowan 

on Dec. 7. Fulsaas won the match, and the 
Hawkeyes won the meet, 34-7. 
time UNI topped the Hawkeyes 
was in the 1973-74 season. 

"I think it is going to be a 
great dual with some great 
matchups," he said during his 
weekly press conference. "It 
doesn't matter what the rank
ings are. We just have to throw 
them out of the window and 
throw caution to the wind." 

Possibly the most eager 
Hawkeye to return to the mat is 
Steve Mocco, who has not wres
tled since Dec. 1; his opponent 
forfeited in last weekend's dual 
withiSU. 

Iowa's big man said he "is 

ready to go" against whatever 
unfortunate soul the Panthers 
put on the mat - probably UNI 
freshman Michael Shedek, who 
has a 5-7 record. 

Whether the heavyweight 
match will be the finale of the 
dual is yet to be decided, Zalesky 
said, because the coaches have 
the option to start at 125 and 
work their way up or draw for 
the starting weight. 

Luke Eustice has kicked off 
each of the Hawkeyes' meets 
this season with a win, a 
method Zalesky favors, because 
the smallest-to-biggest fonnat is 

COMMENTARY 

the structure of the Big 'Thn and 
NCAA 'lburnaments. 

'lbnight, as the Hawkeye ~ 
for their 27th-consecutive WJn 
over the Panthers, Zalesky will 
focus on accumulating consis
tent performances from each of 
his 10 wrestlers. 

Penrith, himself a former 
Iowa wrestler, is approaching 
the meet with a different focus. 

"'f we don't attack, and if we 
aren't being aggressive on the 
edge, and we don't go out there 
and donrinate it, is going to be a 
long night for us," he said. 

E-MAIL DIII£1'011TU Au Noun Ar. 
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Football refs' miscues nothing new 
BY JIM UTKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

News that NFL referees blew 
nine calls in one game was 
never news to the league office. 
It was just another reminder 
that nobody beats the law of 
averages. 

A day after two Minnesota 
newspapers reported getting hold 
of a confidential league memo to 
the Vikings, NFL officials con
finned the gory details: The offici
ating crew working Green Bay's 
26-22 win Sunday over Minnesota 
committed more faux pas than 
you could spot in back-to-hack 
episodes of"Elimidate." 

VIkings officials actually sub
mitted a dozen examples for 
review, but the league only 
acknowledged nine mistakes. 
Included, however, were a stag
gering, stumbling, bumbling 
eight in the final quarter, one on 
the next-to-last play that 
touched off a melee, and one on 
the final play probably thrown 
in for good measure. 

Still, it wasn't news to the 
NFL because the league already 
knows the first law of referee
ing. Anyone who's ever worked a 
game at any level from Pop 
Warner to the pros knows it, too: 
Somewhere on the planet, at 
every moment, in games big and 

The real danger to officiating is 
when those blown calls come in 

clusters, piling up like wrecked cars 
in a chain-collision credibility crash 
that becomes impossible to ignore. 

sma11, a ref missed a call or is 
about to. 

It might be a Little League 
game in Florida in late spring, a 
World Cup soccer match in 
Korea in summer, or - as hap
pened in this case - on the 
semi-Erozen tundra of Green Bay 
last weekend with the VIkings 
trying to hold off a desperate, 
late-charging home team. 

Blown calls have triggered 
riots and wars, but most of the 
time, thankfully, nothing more 
serious than upset stomachs. 
The real danger to officiating is 
when those blown calls come in 
clusters, piling up like wrecked 
cars in a chain-collision credibil
ity crash that becomes impossi
ble to ignore. 

This weekend the gapers' 
block ringed the NFL. Two 
months ago, it was college foot
ball, specifically the Big Ten 

" 

Conference. A handful of close 
calls against Penn State in a few 
early games had coach Joe 
Paterno spitting fire. 

Ignoring all the calls that had 
gone his way over the years, 
JoePa questioned not just the 
competence of some league offi
cials, but their integrity. After a 
tough overtime loss to Michi
gan, Paterno said, "You try not 
to be paranoid," then turned 
around and repeated hearsay 
that officiating crew members 
who lived in Michigan were 
meeting in secret like some kind 
of cabal. 

Big Ten commissioner Jim 
Delany finally addressed those 
allegations on Oct. 17, but on1y 
after first ordering gags for all 
conference officials and supervi
sors. That same day, NFL d).rcc
tor of officiating Mike Pereira, a 
former college official, agreed to 

stand in for his beleaguered 
brothers during a telephone 
interview. 

"I know how they feel," he 
said. "' got the daylights beaten 
out of me last weekend." 

On a typical weekend, Pereira 
examines videotape from every 
game and typically culls a half
dozen or so calls most likely to 
cause controversy. He previews 
them for NFL officials by noon 
Monday, so nobody in the front 
office gets blindsided when 
teams request reviews of specific 
calls later that day. 

"Officiating is a part of the 
game and the guys in stripes aro 
just like the guys in unifonns,~ he 
said. "Guys fumble balls and 
throw away passes and, frnnkJy, 
guys in stripes have bad games, 
too. 

"It's hard enough to explain 
when they happen one at a time, 
but every once in a while, they 
come in a cluster. And that," 
Pereira said, "is when the going 
gets tough." 

In that sense, it's always a 
numbers game. There'• about 
1,500 plays in an average NFL 
week and most experts agree 
between four and five dicey calls 
per game. Pereira believes 
instant replay has cut eignifi· 
cantly into that total. 
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18 I'm kind of blown away. I try not to 
think about awards, but when you win 
a lot of games, it's one of the products 

of winning. 
Rlen long 

defensive tackle 

H nderson, the Terrapins' lead
ing tackler for a third-straight 
season, won the Chuck 
Bednarik Trophy as the nation's 
best defensive player. 

Henderson, who helped 
Maryland to a second-straight 
1(}-win season with 163 tackles, 
won the trophy over ends Terrell 
Suggs of Arizona State and 
'lbmmie Harris of Oklahoma. 

"This is really a great honor to 
beat out some of the great defen
aive players in the country,• 
H nd rson said. "To beat guys 
like Terrell Suggs and 'lbmmie 
Harris i really something.• 

Washington State defensive 
tackle Rien Long, who helped 
the Cougars earn a spot in the 
Rose Bowl, won the Outland 
Trophy as the nation's top inte
rior lineman on Thursday night. 

Long, a 6-foot-6, 286-pound 
junior, had 13 sacks th:is season 
and won the award over Mlami 
center Brett Romberg and Utah 
offensive tackle Jordan Gross. 

"I'm still waiting for my legs 
to come back," Long said. "I'm 
kind of blown away. I try not 
to think abott awards, but 
when you win a lot of games, 
it's one of the products of win
ning. You hear a lot about the 
East Coast-West Coast bias. I 
guess my production was 
judged by the unbiased people 
as being pretty good." 

Michigan State's Charles 
Rogers won the Biletnikoff Award 
as the nation's top receiver. 

Rogers, who caught a school
record 68 passes for 1,351 yards 
and 13 touchdowns, won the 
award over Nevada's Nate 

wait, Ferentz gets return 
FERENn 

Continued from P ge 1 B 

State, a 36-31 defeat that saw , the opposition by a combined 
Iowa blow a 17-point, third- 229-67, winning each game by 
quarter lead. an average of27 points. 

Ferentz said his players Ferentz was Iowa's offen-
l arncd from the loss, and the sive line coach from 1981-89 
key to the season came two before leaving to coach at 
w ks later when the Haw keyes Maine for three seasons. He 
traveled to Penn State. Iowa . . 
jumped to 8 big lead but the Nit- s~ent s1x years m th~ NFL 
tany Lions rallied to force over- w1th Clevel.and/Baltlmore 
time before the Hawkeyes sur- before returnmg to Iowa. 
vived, 42-35. While the wins were rare 

"That. was a key moment,• early on, Iowa has won 20 of its 
}'er ntz said. kA lot of people last 27 games, with the seven 
h d doubta after we lost that losses by nine points or less. 
one game, but to go on the road Ferentz, who grew up in 
and win at Penn State gave Pittsburgh often recalls that 
ev ryone a shot of confidence. • his idol- Steelers coach Chuck 

Th next week, Iowa w!ll' out- Noll -started slowly before 
played by Purdue, but still ~on winning four Super Bowl titles. 
31-28 on a late TD drtve . h 
di-~-.l b B--L-- wm. "Hts f1rst three years e was 

l~le\.l y WlN!o J.ue way we 12 30 "F t 'd "If ' 
som how managed to win made - ' eren z sal . you re 
me :eel pretty good about the doing things right, yo~ will be 

toftheseason,•Ferentzsaid. successful. You cant worry 
That was the Hawkeyes' final about failing. You go out there 

cl call of the season. In the and let the chips fall where 
final ix games, Iowa outscored they may." 
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Burleson and Arizona State's 
Shaun McDonald. The 6-foot-4, 
205-poundjunior, will skip his sen
ior season to enter the NFL draft. 

"To start the season as a 
favorite for an award and win 
it is really amazing," Rogers 
said. "It was hard, really hard, 
because everybody knows 
you're up for awards, and so 
they're playing hard against 
you, and you have to work that 
much harder." 

Kansas State cornerback 'Thr
ence Newman won the Thorpe 
Award given to the nation's top 
defensive back over Ohio State's 
Mike Doss and Southern Cali
fornia's Troy Polamalu. 

"Our team finished really 
strong, and I did, too," Newman 
said. ''You never go into a season 
expecting to win an award, so to 
be recognized as the best is 
really incredible." 

Colorado's Mark Mariscal 
won the Ray Guy Award as the 
nation's top punter over Ten
nessee's Dustin Colquitt and 
Kentucky's Glenn Pakulak. 

Iowa's Nate Kaeding won the 
Lou Groza Award given annually 
to the nation's top kicker over 
Mike Nugent of Ohio State and 
Jared Siegel ofOregon. 

Riley considering 
offer at Alabama 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) 
Alabama's coaching search was in a 
holding pattern Thursday, with New 
Orleans Saints assistant coach Mike 
Ailey reportedly mulling an offer to 
return to his alma mater. 

Riley, who played for Crimson 
nde coach Bear Bryant as a defen
sive back in the early 1970s, was 
reportedly offered the job by 
Alabama Athletics Director Mal 
Moore Wednesday. 

The Tuscaloosa News and 
Birmingham News, quoting anony
mous sources in Thursday's edi
tions, said Riley would inform 
Moore of his decision Thursday. 

Riley didn't talk to reporters after 
practice on Thursday and didn't 
answer calls to his cell phone. His 
agent, Rick Davis of West Palm Beach, 
Fla., didn't return calls to his office. 

"Mike would be a tremendous 
asset to the program," said John 
Croyl. "I just hope he and all the 
powers that be can work it all out. 

Walker acquired by 
Boston from Reds 

BOSTON -Todd Walker became 
Boston's regular second baseman 
Thursday when he was obtained 
from the Cincinnati Reds in Thea 
Epstein's first trade as the general 
manager of the Red Sox. 

Walker, only seven months older 
than the 28-year-old Epstein, 
replaces Rey Sanchez, who became 
a free agent after not being offered 
arbitration. 

Boston gave up two minor lea
guers for Walker, who has a .292 
batting average In seven seasons 
with Minnesota, Colorado, and 
Cincinnati. 
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MINNEAPOLIS CAP) -
Kevin Garnett had 21 points, 
nine assists and eight rebounds, 
and the Minnesota Timber
wolves continued their mastery 
of Atlanta by beating the 
Hawks, 113-95, Thursday night. 

Rasho Nesterovic had 18 
points and six rebounds, Troy 
Hudson added 18 points, and 
Joe Smith had 15 points and six 
rebounds for the Timberwolves. 

Glenn Robinson scored 21 
points and Shareef Abdur
Rahim 16 for the Hawks. 

The Hawks had a 10-point 
lead midway through the first 
quarter. 

Backup guard Emanual 
Davis helped keep the Hawks in 
it early, scoring nine of his sea
son-high 14 points in second 
quarter. 

Robinson hit his third 3-
pointer of the first half to give 
the Hawks a 56-53 lead, but the 
Wolves went to the locker room 
with a 10-0 run over the fi.naJ1 Y2 
minutes. 

Detroit 88, Chicago 76 
CHICAGO - Chauncey Billups 

matched his season high with 21 
points, including a big' 3-polnter with 
about a minute left, and Ben Wallace 
had 21 rebounds as the Detroit 
Pistons beat the Chicago Bulls on 
Thursday night. 

Richard Hamilton added 20 for 
the Pistons, who got double figures 
in either points or rebounds from 
four of their starters. 

Jalen Rose scored 15 to lead the 
Bulls, and Donyell Marshall added 
14. Marcus Fizer scored 13 points. 

The Bulls made It exciting at the 
end. 

Jamal Crawford got a rally started 
with a 3-polnter with 6:57 to play. 
After a timeout, Fred Holberg forced 
a turnover and tipped the ball to 
Crawford, who took It in for a dunk. 

Detroit turned the ball over again 
on its next possession, and 
Crawford scored on a driving lay-up 
to put the Bulls up 68-66, their first 
lead since early in the first quarter. 

NFL BRIEF 

Rams put Warner on 
injured reserve 

ST. LOUIS (AP) -There will be 
no last chance to make a good 
impression for Kurt Warner, placed 
on injured reserve Thursday by the 
St. Louis Rams. 

The move came a day after coach 
Mike Martz suggested there will be 
an open quarterback competition 
next year if former third-stringer 
Marc Bulger, who led the Rams to 
five straight victories earlier in the 
season, picks up where he left off. 

Warner, the NFL's MVP two of the 
last three seasons, admitted he was 
taken aback by Martz's comments. 
The coach has steadfastly been in 
Warner's corner all year, accusing 
those of backing Bulger earlier in the 
season after Warner recovered from 
a broken pinkie of being part of the 
"amnesia crowd." 

"Yeah, it would surprise you just 
because he's always been my biggest 
advocate, and I think he knows what 
I'm capable of doing," Warner said. 
"I think probably the issue here more 

than anything is Kurt getting 100 
percent, and when he's 100 percent, 
then we go from there. 

"If I'm not 100 percent, if I can't 
do what I've done in the past, then 
the best guy should have the job." 

Warner finished with 11 Intercep
tions and just three touchdown pass
es, a far cry from his 2001 statistics. 
Last year he threw for 4,830 yards, 
second most in league history, and 
36 touchdowns in leading the Rams 
to a 14-2 record and their second 
Super Bowl berth in three seasons. 

He's confident he'll return to that 
level next year, along with the Rams, 
and says he welcomes competition. 
Bulger's 106.0 passer rating would 
lead the NFL by a wide margin if he 
had enough attempts to qualify, and 
he has 12 touchdowns and four 
interceptions. 

"The best person for the job 
should have the job, and I don't think 
there's any question about it, and I 
wouldn't expect it any other way," 
Warner said. "I wouldn't expect him 
just to say, 'You're the guy.' I have to 
go out and perform, and that doesn't 
bother me one bit." 
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BY DAVE GOLDBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

After being eliminated from the 
playoffs In the Massachusetts snow 
last season, the Oakland Raiders 
want to spend the playoffs at home. 

The Dolphins are favored by a 
point-and-a-half. Perhaps that's 
because the Raiders have won five 
straight and might be due to lose. 
Perhaps it's because Ricky Williams 
has become the first running back 
with consecutive 200-plus yard 
games since Earl Campbell in 1980. 

RAIDERS, 24-21 

Ora Bar (+ 3\) at s. Francisco 
Two division winners playing for 

homefield advantage should they meet 
in the playoffs. The 49ers do NOT want 
to go to Lambeau Field, where they 
lost in last season's playoffs. 

49ERS, 24-22 

New England (+ 2) at Tennessee 
The Titans have won seven of 

eight, the Patriots five of six. 
TITANS, 24-23 

Indianapolis(- 21,/,) It Cleveland 
If Dwayne Rudd hadn't thrown his 

helmet In Week 1, the Browns would 
be leading the AFC North. 

COLTS, 28-24 

Kansas City (+ 4) at Denver 
The Chiefs have scored 49 points 

In each of their last two games. The 
Broncos have lost three straight 
overall and three straight at home 

BRONCOS, 57-49 

Tampa Bay (- 8) at Detroit 
The Bucs have never won In temper· 

atures under 40. The game Is Indoors. 
BUCS, 27·3 

WaShlnaton (+ 7~t 
Philadelphia 

QB change No. 5 for Spurrier. 
Patrick Ramsey, If anyone's count· 
ing. He'll see lots of blitzes. 

EAGLES, 31-3 
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Quality, not qUantity, of shots propel Wild 
with his first goal in 16 games, slam· 
mlng In a rebound of Gagne's shot. 

r_,. lly 3, Molltrul2 
MONTREAL -.Brad Richards had 

three points, Including an assist on 
Martin St. Louis' 17th goal with 5:52 
remaining In the third period, to lead 
the Tampa Bay Lightning to a 3·2 vic· 
tory over the Montreal Canadians. 

St. Louis took a pass from 
Richards as he streaked down the 
right side and fired a wrist shot over 
goalie Jeff Hackett. 

Nikolai Khablbulln made 18 saves 
for the Lightning. 

c. ... 4, ... J.,.., 2 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Andrew 

Cassels had a goal and an assist -
both on Columbus' rejuvenated 
power play - and Marc Denis 
stopped 40 shots as the Blue Jackets 
beat the New Jersey Devils 4-2. 

The Blue Jackets scored on two of 
their first three power-play opportu· 
Ollies. 

Ray Whitney, who scored his 11th 
goal, had two assists and tied a fran· 
chise record with assists in his fifth· 
consecutive game. 

Geoff Sanderson had an assist to 
stretch his point streak to five 
games. Duvle Westcott picked up his 
first NHL point with an assist on 

FOOTBALL BRIEF 
A Michigan State source, speak· 

ing on the condition of anonymity, 
said Lewis and school officials had 
talked about a contract, but he was 
never offered the Job. 

lewis Is certain to be mentioned 
as a candidate for every open NFL 
head coaching position this offsea· 
son, particularly at a time when 
there is a renewed focus on hiring 
m1norrty coaches. 

Lewis flew to East Lansing imme· 
d~ately after the Redskins lost to the 
New York Giants on Sunday. He met 
with Michigan State Athletics 
Director Ron Mason and university 
President Peter McPherson. 

Mason said Wednesday evening 
that he had not offered the job to 
anyone. He also would not say how 
many candidates he Is considering 
or discuss his interview plans. 

David Vyborny's goal that made It 3· 
1 late in the second period. Vyborny 
also had an assist. 

Scott Nledermayer scored twice 
for the Devils. 

New Jersey scored 3:20 In when 
Scott Gomez dug the puck out of the 
back boards and slid a pass through 
the slot that Nledermayer one-timed 
for his fourth goal. 

Ottawa 5, Bolton 2 
BOSTON - Todd White scored a 

short-handed goal and assisted on 
another score that keyed Ottawa's 
four-goal second period as the 
Senators sent the Boston Bruins to 
consecutive losses for the first time 
this season with a 5·2 victory. 

The Senators moved within six 
points of the Northeast Division· 
leading Bruins and have lost just 
once in 11 games (8+2). 

Shaun Van Allen, Chris Neil, Anton 
Volchenkov, and Marian Hossa also 
scored for Ottawa, and goaltender 
Patrick Lalime was sharp in making 
29 saves. Mike Knuble and Joe 
Thornton had Boston's goals. 

Neil got a loose puck at the left 
circle, spun, and fired a wrist shot 
between Steve Shields' pads to 
move the Senators ahead 2·1 with 
3:59 left in the opening period. 

White scored off the rebound of 
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Paul Warner/Associated Press 
Detroit's Brenden Shanahan loses his head after scoring on Minnesota. The Wild won, 3·2. 

Zdeno Chara's shot after the puck 
trickled away from Shields, making 
it 3·1 at 5:07 of the second. 
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The B1jou will be closed 
Dec 20-Jan 23rd for the 

Un1vers•ty Break 

Mllso• ..... aa.ma 
_..,_.IIWJIII ...... MI 

•••••• ethe 
e 
e 
e 
e 

• ••••• 

Domestic 
...,, Pitchers 

e 
I 
e 

3-8 ' Domestice 
. Pitchers I 

8-close 

121 Iowa Ave. • Downtown I.C. • 351-0044 
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Classifieds 
RESTAURANT MOVING SPRING BREAK 
-:::-::":'-=~or:-:P~A'=RT=--Tl:::M:-::1!::-- r ~MO~VI~NG="!?~?~IE::oL":"L ':'::UN:o:::W~A~NTI!==-D fUN 

PM. COOK NEEDED. 'URNiltJRI! IN THI! DAll-Y ~ ~~~::::::-;::~-:-~"'t..::.:_;..;,;;;..;,.;:;:,;.;..~;..;,..,._ ________ _ 
Apply In pa18011 between 2 .... pm. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDI. 

Unlvtralty Athlttlc Cl11b 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

DESKTOP 
SUPPORT 
One of Forbes 

Magazine's 'Best 200 
Small Companies In 

America" Is seeking a 
highly motivated candl· 

---:-::~~~==-=-- ---------11 date to provide Desktop 
ADULT XXX MOVIES Support at our corporate 

Huge sele~onl headquarters In 
THA rs RENTERTAINMENT Coralville and remote 

202 N.llnn 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- child care 
6:00p.m· meditation COACHING DIRECTOR needed 

321 North Hall for you1h recreational soccer lea-
(WIId Bill's Cafe} gue. Experience In ycuth sports, 

-CO_O_L-ER~W-E_A_T-HE-R~M--E-A-NS:- volunteer co-ordination, and pro-
DRY SKIN gram development required. For 

Try: job description see: 
Kwmifs Wondettu.!t www.lcklckers.org 

HaadCream Send leHer and resume to: 
Faraway, Hy·Vee. IC Klcl<ers 

Paul's Discount & Soap Opera PO Box 226 
www.kerm1ts.com Iowa City. lA 52244 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm, welcom1ng, affirming. 
912 20th Ave. Coralville 

www newsongepiscopel org 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& PROMOTERS WANTED 

No more Western Union tees. 
Receive a Visa, ATM, and Mas
tercard. 

PHOTOS to VIDEO Everybody quaiKies. 
Call Photon Studios. Call home 1 cent per minute call· 
Unique, personalized. lng cards. 

Win a free Laptop or P.C. 
(319l594'5m Learn how to make extra Income 

___ www __ .p_ho_to_n_-st_ud_lo..,.s. __ co_m:-:- selling Grade A organic coffee, 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY calling cards, and heatth food 
Call Photon Studios for drinks. 

exceptional wedding Spoke models wanted. 
videography. Very affordable. Go to www.spacebooth.com 

Julie (319)594-Sm. E-mail benkOspacebooth.com 
www.photon-studios.com Telephone: 1-80().303-3351 or 

1-619-296-9817. 
Fax resume to: 1-619-296-4532 

$250 a day potentiaV bartending. r:;;::::;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;'l 
Training provided. 1(800)293- HAWKEYE 
: · ::~~

4

.guaranteedl Stuff· STATE BANK 
1ng envelopes. Send a self ad
dressed stamped envelope to: 
Oakdale Enterprises, 1151 
N.State St., Suite 231, Chicago, 
IL 60610. 

AnENTlON Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 per houri! I 
CALL NOWI 

335·3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to cell. 
www.unoundation.ori)'Jobs 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. 
Make up to $3001 shift. No expe
rience required. Great college 
job. 1(800)806.()()85 ext.141f. 

Hawkeye State 
Bank main office is 
currently looking for 
a full time customer 
service representa-

tive/receptionist. 
Duties will include 
opening and clos-

ing accounts, 
answering phones, 

teller line assis
tance, and proof 

backup. This posi
tion requires work-

support to 12 other 
national locations. 

Responsibilities include 
support of Windows 

9812000/XP desktops, 
Network management, 
Cisco routers, Telecom, 

and Server manage
ment. 3 years of prevl· 

ous on·the·job technical 
experience is required. 
AS/400 experience is a 
plus. Send your kids to 

college on our 
Children's Education 

Trust 
Health, Llfa, Dental 

401(k) 
Profit Sharing & More 

~ 
heartlandexpreaa.com 

Send resume, cover, and 
S'Biary history to: 

Human Resources 
2m Heartland Dr. 
Coralville, lA 52241 
Ph: 800-654·1175 

Fax: 1-319-545-1349 
~0~ 

Part-Time Teller 
Position Available 

The Hawkeye State 
Bank main office is 

currently looking for a 
part-time teller. The 
position requires 

teller transactions, 
balancing cash draw· 

er and other office 
duties. The individual 

should have good 
communication skills 
and previous cash 

handling experience. 

If interested in this 
position, stop by our 
office to fill out an 

application. If 
questions please 
call our office at 
(319) 351-4121. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
WANTED 

2/HOUR 
Ride Along 

• $5000 Free Ufe Insurance 
• Medical & Dental 
• 401K 

Proudly lltvlng "'' 
IOWI City Community 

School District 

First Student, 
1515 WIHOI CrHk llrM, 1111 City 

llf-354.3447 RECORDS, CDS, -~~---~ 
,....___.......___ .... , DVDS TAPES 

full-time teaching assistants. 
Please call (319)337-5&13. 

SELF-STORAGE 
PART·TIME children/ youth Brand new, various sizes from 
handbell director. BA In Music or 5x5 tlirough 1 Ox30. 
equivalent. Deadline December Oimate control available. 

f 4181 Alyssa Court 
16. For application In o contact Near 1 -3~ 1 interdlange THERAPEUTIC Music Search Team, St. Andrew 

358
_
1864 

Presbyterian, 1300 Melrosa Ava., www. ra mahaul.com MASSAGE 
Iowa City, 52246, phone --;;:;:~~:::;;~;::~ 
(319)338-7523. - ---:-~~~~--1 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA SCHOOL 

Junloc High Aut Bop 
BulrrtbiU Cotcb 

Send application to: 
Leon Lintz, AD 

PO Box70 
Middle Amane, lA 52307 

Located 809 Hwy 1 lows City 
Sizes avallable: 

5x10, t0x20, 10x30. 
35+2550, 354-1639 

ing a rotating 
Saturday schedule. 
If interested please 
stop by Hawkeye 

State Bank at 
229 S. Dubuque St. 

to fill out an 
application. 

UofiStudenta HELP WANTED 
-------- Localcompenyls fllllng311mme- -----------------1 
LOOKING for one or two more 
aides. Help me throughout the 
day on weekends, alternate 
weekends, or lilt in when needed. 
(319)338-1208. 

MOVIE EXTRAS/ MODELS 
NEEDED. Earn up to $150-$4501 
day. No experience necessary. 
Call now 1-800·8 14-00n 
ext.1037 

HELP WANTED 

dlate openings In our customer 
service.' sales dept. 

$17.25 blse-appt 
Condhlons exist, must be 18 

· lntemahips available 
·1 00+ S<:holarllhlps 

-Flexible around claseee 
-Fun environment! 

Ailing fast, so call ncwl 
M·F 1o-6p.m. (3191341-8333 
""'"t.vr.kwork.com 

ACT. 
Test Development Associate, 

Biology 
ACf, Inc., a recognized leader for providing 

assessment and information services for education and 
business has a new career opportunity in test development 
as a result of expanding its development capability. 
Development produces, verifies, and evaluates item 
development at ACf's National Office located in Iowa 
City, Iowa. 

~t Devtlopment Auoclate • conceptualizes, designs 
and develops materials for biology tests. Requires a 
master's degree in biology, and 2 to 4 years of related 
experience. An understanding of biological sciences with 
an emphasis on cell and molecular biology, physiology, 
anatomy, and microbiology is preferred. 

ACf offers an attractive compensation 
package including excellent benefits. To apply, email your 

resume and cover letter, in MS Word or leltt fonnat, to: 
Human Resources Department, 

employment@act.org 
For more information about ACf visit our website 

(www.act.org). 
ACT It • X.., OpponullyFAplo7tf 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

• 15hralweek Ed Aasoclate-Speclal 
Ed· Wickham 

• 2hrs Food Service Aaalstant-Lincoln 
• Ghr Ed Anoclate-3hr Office a 

3hr Sp Eel-Longfellow 
• 4hr Ed Anoclate-Sp Ed-Lemme 
• 6·1/4hr Food Service Alllatant· 

NWJH 
• 2hr Food Server-Lucas 
• '7hr Ed Anoclate-Senlor High 

Alternative 
• 7hr Ed Associate-Special Ed 

Weber 
• Aaalstant Varsity Glrla Track-City 
• 1.5hr Food Service Aaalatant·Weber 
• 6.5hr Ed Aaaoclate-BD-Longfellow 
• 3.5hr Special Needa Tutor 

Aaaoclat .. NWJH 
• 7hr·Ed AIIOCiate-1on1 SpEd 

West 
Applications may be downloaded 

from our ~b Page: 
Office of Human Rtsowces 

S09 S. Dubuque Stm:t 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

www.lowa-clty.k12.ia.us 
319-688-1000 

BOB 

"Safe & Secure on tht Coraluill 
338-6155 • 773 22ndAv .,Ju•tMinu 

Visit us on the Internet at www. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 



·---·· 
Month 

Automa!JC tranWS· 
11011, AJC, PS, PB, 
AMIFM!Compact 

OtiC Player, 
ctptional Condition 

$8150010 
3»0717 
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R HOUSE FOR RENT 

Vlllt our Webllte 
f« a complete 111•ng 

that inctudea the 
t&atures and pholoe 

of..tl home 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Uve close to work in this 
2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buyl 

MOTIVATED SELLERS! 
Schedule a showing today. 

Contact: 

~ !l .lldy "'"''" 131-1229 
Sli1·»16 

Lluury 2 & 3 bdnn. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lcpic Kroecer 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori WedlerweU 631-2201 
For men infoonMioa visit the 

RNI &t.u Prtview 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Prevuw 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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calendar 
Iowa Talks live from the Java House, Tom lutz, author "Mozart and the Theater," John Alee, today at 4 30 
and musician, today at 10 a.m., Java House, 211 E. p.m., 1027 Vox man Mus1c Building 
Washington St., and WSUI. 

Dickens Dinner, today at 6 p.m., IMU State Room: tor 
Finding God at Iowa, "I am the Way ... Exclusivity In a reservations, phone 335·3105. 
Pluralistic Culture, " panel discussion, today at noon, Dance Marathon Shabbat for Jtwl·"' Graduate and 
IMU River Room No. 1. ... 

Collegium Tubum, today at 12:30 p.m., Pentacrest. 

Center of Excellence In Image-Guided Radiation 
Therapy, Groundbreaklng Ceremony, today at 2 p.m., 
east side of Hawkins Drive near Kinnick Stadium. 

Jazz Lab Band, today at 4 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

Profenlonal Students, procetdsto be donated to Dance 
Marathon, today at 6:30pm., Hillel, 122 E. Market St. 

"Doea God Still Do Miracles Today?," today t 7 p.m, 
Old Brick Auditorium, 26 E. Market St. 

World Percuaalon Ensemblea, today at 8 p.m., Ct pp 
Recital Hall. 

horoscope 
Friday, December 13, 2002 by Eug nlal sl 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Put your energy, not your 
cash, Into brainstorming Ideas. Be lnnovatlv nd old 
overextending yourself financially. Restraint and di ipli 
will be required. 
TAURUS (Aprii20·May 20) You won't be f ehng up to pal 
Too many late nights have left you li tie s. Don't let anyon 
goad you Into doing things you don't have the en rgy to 
pursue. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20), Get Involved in port c • 
ties that will help you release some of the t n on vou're 
carrying around with you. Don't allow the ttu t10n to 
create so much stress that you make your If Ill. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Uncertalntt regard no yOUr 
home environment will cause problems when It~\(! 
in-laws. Don't overspend on luxury ttems. If you g 
your money well, you will alleviate a lot of your prob 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)· Your charming, flamboyant tur 
will result In romantic Interludes that will provid you 
the excitemegt you're looking lor. Enjoy! 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This Is not a good day to n 
contracts or documents, even though your associates 
trying to push things through before the end ot 
Get sound advice before you commit to anything. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Thi is a perfect d to 
romantic commitment. Reveal your future p ns nd 
Intentions to the one you love. You and your partn r 
ready to take the relationship to the next level 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21)' Avoid maklnQ extra t 
purchases to please others or just b cau you'r 
depressed. This 1s not the time for spendiiiO G 
financial advice before you sign any contracts. or I 
documents. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21)' The oc I conn • 
tlons you make will open your eyes to a host of nd 
interesting concepts. The great outdoors I 
you. Plan to go for a long walk in the country. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your m nd on 
cnoices you must make bel ore the end of th y r. 0 n t 
underestlm the percept1veness of someone d o 
you; this person may be mora helpful t n you cou 
imagine. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb 18): Orgamzat try 
you to commit to doing th ngs for them that may not 
you enough time to spend wtth tam ly. Be noc:nnmH'Ill! 
your life, and don t be bulhed by others. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Only you can cha 
feel about yourself. You've been a bit dep 
time to tum things around Do all you can 1o 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. situation. 

UITV schedule public access tv schedule 
6:30-7 p.m. -Alford Press Conference (REBROADCAST) 8 a.m. Democracy Now • Country nme Country 

5 No Dogs or Philosoph 

.. 
quote of the day 

War may sometimes be a necessary evil. But no matter how neceuary, It Is always 
an evil, never a good. We will not learn to live totether In peace by 

killing each other's children. 
- former President Jlmllly carter, 
as he received the Nobel Peace Prize. 

DILBERT ® 

I SOLD MY STOCK AND 
MADE BILLIONS BEFORE 
DRIVING MY COMPANY 
INTO BANKRUPTCY. 

'1\0N ~EQUJTUH 

Doonesbury 

NOW I DO THE 
WEASEL DANCE . 
HOO- AHI YEE
HAI woo-woo
wool 

( 

AJ!keeerTmA 
t'MYHfJT~P· 
/N(J CYF 7116 fl!lt· 
M!Wh4WV~. 
~:-1'~/ 

by Scott Adams 

WOULD IT KILL 
YOU TO CLAP 
AND SING 
ALONG? 

B'Y \VIl§Y 

l>t>-NC.. ... ~ 
w..,-·~~ 

~ GO\~& FOR 
1\lE. 4.1' oc..K 
'*noN~ I 
~~"''t-N>R~ I 

i 

t 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

11 New Pioneer Co-op Presents: 
Earth Awareness Celebration 
Noon Live from Prairie Lights: Jon 
Hassler 

6 Gospel Explos on M nistJy 
7 Spirit n Culture 
a Garden for Eden 

12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 1:30 Professor Nood 
1 The Corynne Cooper Show: Matt Bar 
1:30 In Christ's Image 

9 Right to Uta 
9:30 Tracksida 

2 The Good News 
2:30 Eighty Years of Alessi Design 
3:40 Fish 

10 Tuesday~ f3ladm1n ( 
11 Balls to the Wa (Replay) 

lht*t\UiorklimtJ I 
Cro word 

ACROSS 

1 Economlsfa 
concern 

12 Send-off line 

14 Passive· 
aggressive 
behavior 

111 Letters 

17 Spill 

18 Vivacity 

111 British tax 

2t Sbrred 41 Not Mltling for 
second beat 

29 Italian aide dish 
... "'t<<oput ,_.. 

30 Lit up the room, usn tt 
mayo. 4t Ptua Ofdef 

32 Kind of sausage 

35 Hll by a pitch DOWN 

3t Long limes to 1 Guadalajari • 
live. Abbr. Ita captt 

37 It getl checlled 
with aatick 

2 They may run 
ongu 

20 Lean on me 3t Like early juz 

21 Crime syndlcata 40 Sammy Davia 
sobriquet Jr.'s. "I've Gott.a 

3 Bowed 
4 GlObal 
poe~tlonlng ftg 

22 Parenthesis, 
e.g. 

23 TWo, In Lisbon 

41 Stneor 
forerunner 

• Got h/T\11ed 
acctt~? 

e Lur • 

24 Some 42 Rio compo&ltloo 7 Tr ' r aegment 

mushrooms 43 111 cloalng duet I Make OU1 
25 'You couldn't Is ·o terra, t eaa t«tera? 

have waited?' addlo" 10 ·p ... wee'a Btg 
21 SUpposed "Teo 44 1980 embargo Aavtnture' 

Te Ching· writer target director 

--------- 11 Surf ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
......-r'l"rT!n 12 Employment 

agency hat 

~~ 13 tiOiata 

at Emulal P 
Bunyan 

t7No~ ol 
CClllYenl 

~~1·~~ en. aoNIIJII .•o 
liift+ifll,..,. .. ts Contents of 

~~~~~ ~·~ 
titiort++T+i.-1 .. Tlf.riT+rii_,.,i<+i.-4-Ti 20 Fat"'*! 

ritiiTt.i.l..._. :11 Doetl1't dnnk 
modefately 

iftt~ H Wilton, 
who played 
Sam In 
"Cuablance• 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielight 

I 
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COMMENTARY 

the early bird spec:ial at Poo
c:len.a i.Dsteed of the linle 
old lady from P.•ft'hra? 

Pet taps JUU're heming the 
opening drum cadence and 
syn1besi2lers fiuD the intro to 
•Miami Vice• rather than 
Mama Cess' smooth YOC8ls em 
"Calib'nia Dreaming." 

'Thke a deep t.eath- deep
er- and oaw picture~ 
one's favorite C'1B'Vtiment-co1-
ared team t:a.lcing to the blue 
Smurf turf in Boise 011 New 
Year's E-ve. Temperatures 
barering somewhere between 
2lel'O and the actual number~ 
Iowa State fans in atnmdanre 
at the Hmnanitarian Bowl 

There. Life isn't that bad 
now, is it? 

Like it or not, the 
Hawkeyes are headed to the 
Orange Bowl, thanks to that 
wonderful invention, the 
Bowl Championship Series, 
a creation that ranks right 
up there in esteem alongside 

,c u 

TODD 
ElKAMP 

Asst. Sports Editor 

Crystal Pepsi and the but
terfly ballot. And much like 
the concepts of clear cola and 
hanging chads, it doesn't 
make all that much sense. 

It would have been nice to 
shufile Iowa to Pasadena to 
play Pac-10 rep Washington 
State, keeping tradition alive 
and pleasing both the Rose 
Bowl and impulsive Hawkeye 
fans who made reservations 
for California- in August. 

But that isn't bow the BCS 
operates. It is still taking time 
to sink in for some, especially 
the folks at the "granddaddy 

iD-. .......... v...... 
I Btil) thinks Harry Tnl• 

an; r.:t:-, aok! ita eoul 
in 1998. when it jcjned fbrctes. 
with the BCS, chooeing 
money over tnclition once 
every four yean- or eo it 
tbought. It learned its lessoo 
when the Orange Bowl 
plucked the Hawkeyes with 
the first at-large Pick. Orange 
Bowl President lteitb 'In"bble 
bearing an uncanny resem
blance to Lucy flipfantly 
E::!i~~~al away 

Instead, the Rose Bowl 
got a pairing of Washington 
State and Oklahoma, a 
draw sure to challenge 
Oprah for ratings in the 
important Pullman and 
Norman television markets. 

Meanwhile, 3,000 miles 
away, Pasadena's dream con
test pits No. 3 Iowa against 
No. 5 USC inside the stadium 
formerly known as Joe Rob
bie. Two of the nation's best 
quarterbacks dueling with 

s 

lit 
;in \"01\"1 

lie 'Bowl. J~-a 
hav~ warmed to the id 
quickly. Unlike the Roa 
Bowl, the <>ranee Bowl is the 
only p..me em television Jan. 
2 . The Hawkeyea haven't 
played there hebe, and the 
Florida recruiting pipeline, 
which aUowed Colin CaJe and 
Fred Barr-amoogotbers
to t:rick.le to Iowa. may open 
full-throttle with an actua1 
appearance by the team. 

And if all that fails to per
suade you the Hawkeyes are 
just as well ofT in Miami, 
your name must be Rose 
Bowl CEO Mitch Dorger. 

If you're still not sure an 
Orange Bowl berth isn't the 
end of the world, one word 
may do the trick: Boise. 

Life could be a lot worse. 
E-MAil Dl Ass;. S.am Eom>tt 

Tooo ..,. ••• w ... A'T. 
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How low can we go? 
Pretty Low. 

Auto Loan Rates 
for terms up to 60 months are as low as ... 

If you are in the market for a new or 
used vehicle, or you w i sh to re:Fmance 

your bank. loan to the credit union, give 
us a call or apply online at 

WWW.UICCU.ORG 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNIO N 

% 
APR* 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
CO~fiY 

CREDIT UNION 
We I c o m e t o a.,,~· a e t t e r W a y 

Iowa Avenue Monnon Trek Towncrest Coralv ille 
339-1020 

G rinnell 
236-8822 339-1000 339-1002 339-1030 

·APR is Annual Pcrccnta~rc Rate. The APR posted is fixe<! IUld is for applicants with quaJi
f"ocd credit .ncJ automatic payment from a UlCCU depos~r accounL RJrtcs arc: subJca 10 the 
year of the vebicle and credit quaJifications. Limited tim<> offer. 

• Ig 
8YAUNOUER 

. .5 mi'l\ion fc_ 
lend.ing a aac:ond team to a BCS 
game, in addition to the $13 
millioo oollec:ted by Ohio State'• 
berth in the national cbampi· 
onahip game, apon.sored this 
year by the F'ieW1 Bowl. 

Coupled with the revenue 
.t.ed by the other five Big 

'1\m teams that have earned 
Poataeuoo bids, the Big Ten will 
pull down an excess of $32 mil
lion, to be divi~ among league 
teams and the Big Ten offire. 

Sue Lister, associate ClOIJlDlis
sioner of the Big Thn, said the 
payout process can be di.fficult to 
understand because of the intri
cacies of the process. 

"The Big 'Thn shares all rev
enues, including money made 
from the NCAA basketball 
tournament, television 

s ,S 

Bowla, respectively, addin 
$11.1 million dollars to the pot. 

of the 8eTt"n Bia Ten 
pla)ing in bowl game& 

will Tecei,·e funda ranging 
from $1.65 million (Fie.tal to 
$750,000 (Music City) to cover 
travel , lodging, and other 
expell.8e8 incu.rred by the team 
and support staff. 

But by the time an army of 
players and staff relocates 
thousands of miles, sets up 
camp for one week in a high
priced hotel, and pays for 
transportation, endless food 
supplies, and facility rental, 
there is little money left. 

With seven conference 
teams playing in the postsea
son, the total expenditures 
exceed $9 million. 

But subtract this total from 
the $32 million total revenue, 
and the amference still has more 

Big Ten 

- ~ 
~· 

~ 
• -.:::::1 
-.:::::~ ,. 

-~ . 

• • 

t BCS spota for 
in 6ve }'e8I'S. 

s 

.Northweatern, Indiana, 
Michigan State. and Dlinois 
'llriJI :reeei"-e around $2.5 .mil
lion - 0\'er $600,000 more 
than last year because of 
Iowa's BCS berth- because of 
the equity sharing that baa 
been around as long as the Big 
Thn. Lister said. 

Because each of the nuQor six 
oonferences - t.be Big Thn, Big 
12, Pac-lO,ACC, SEC, and Big 
East-are guaranteed a ben.h 
in a BCS bowl each year, each 
league is also guaranteed a 
minimum $13 million a &ea80D 
because of the BCS agreement. 

How heavily a conference 
rewards the teams that have 
or have not earned bowl bids is 
up to the individual league. 

The Big East, like the Big Ten, 
distributes revenues throughout 
the oonferenoe. 

But unlike the Big Ten, the Big 

~,-,......,.."".......,_.,. .~ ~.......c.a ~·~.~~,~- ~1t: -~ 

II u 

twpp....&o 
~p 
8J'OUDil $3 ... ,cDil~Jaa. o.....--
'"- 'Virgjoia :recei: 

$1..8 miDicn. 
-niia .warb 'lllrelJ mr our cao

fereooe. beatuse we ue able to 
reward jthe accomplishments 
or our bJp teams,• Carolla said. 

Under the Big East's plan. 
all ~I and TV revenue goes 
into a pool and is then doled 
out according to each team's 
finish in the oonferenoe stand
ings. regardleu of which team 
goes to what bowl 

But not all teams have to 
split the pot when they make it 
to a revenue-heavy bowl game. 

As an independent, Notre 
Dame pockets all of its gate 
receipts, all proceeds from bowl 
appearances, and an estimated 
$8 million annually in an exclu
sive TV con t r act with NBC. 
Since rejecting the Big Ten's 
offer to join the conference in 
1999, Notre Dame has played 

BIG.TEN 

• ,s a·r1ng 
lin 

. 'Ibe Fjgbtin2 
pcx!kA $L61mil1Km 

The 1m.ajoc ·..iJt ooa.feren--
are .eomposed or ;62 tea 
'lbrow ·~ o.me iD the mi 
'Uid lthe.e 63 teems rake in • 
whopping '$135 ... millioo. 
anmaaUy iD bowf ~ 

1he other 6,_e bowl-pert.ic:i
pating 'eonferezmes .take ill' a 
meuly $9.2 milliaa 

Seeing green is a major 
~ {ar BCS-oaotract.ed 
coafereDoes. 

F« Iowa, ·the J:110DeY ,eUned 
from~rewmue lliharing 
oontribu.tes an average IX $1.8 
million dollan; to tbe $30 mil
Jioo.plus OOUar AihJenca Depart
ment budget, whether the 
Hawireyes finish 1-11 or 11-L 

If Iowa were an independent 
team, it would rake in $13 mil
lion for its participation in the 
Orange Bowl. But take the 
same independent status ~ 
s e ason s ago, and t h e 
Hawkeyes would have stayed 
at home without any postsea
son income. 
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Seas 
To 

Remembe 
plus $5 postage 

(add S1 for each additional 
book ordered) 

This glossy, 160 page book 
chronicles the past season 

from start to fmish with all 
The Daily Iowan pregame and postgame 

stories, statistics and over 140 color photos. 

The perfect gift for Hawkeye fans everywhere to commemorate the 
greatest season in Iowa football history. -

1 ~877 - .... , .... -~"' 
for credit card -..--113 

FAX .217-_363-2073 
Send check or money orders to: 
Sports Publishing, L.L.C. 
804 N. Neil Street 
Champaign, IL 61"820 
(Please add $2 for Canadian orders) 
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1 avigating the seas of the BCS from st to nish .. beginn.ing to nd 
· - ----~-------- - ----, 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa Hawkeyes will meet Sout.beru 
Calibnia Oil Jan. 2 in Miami at the Oranse 
Bowl Seems sim;ile ...,.zgt., doesn\ it? 
~ot quite.. 
In fact, like a Stephen King novel, the 

sial)· of bow the No. 3 Hawkeyes landed in 
Miami was fined with enough twists and 
turns in its plot to keep even the mo&t disin
terested fan glued to the BporiB page. 

1banks to the Bowl Champioruiliip Series 
Iowa·s alignment with the Orange Bowl was 
anything but a smooth ride. 

For those who may still think Iowa is 
headed to Pasadena, follow along as the key 
steps in the confounding process are once 
again retraced. 

·-------------------· 

~ 
· ---------------------~ 
I Oct. 26 
I 

The No. 13 Hawt<eyes rout No. 8 Michigan in Ann 
Arbor 34-9, to improve to 5-0 in Big Ten play and 8-1 
overall. 

t is mside the walls of Michigan Stadium when the 
possibility of a trip to the Rose Bowl is first seriously 
mentioned by a member of the Hawkeyes. 

"I'm smelling the roses," wide receiver C.J. Jones said. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 The loss by Michigan leaves just two teams with per-
1 feet conference records- Iowa and Ohio State. 
I ·---------------------

l 
·------------------· 

Nov. 16 
The Hawkeyes win their ninth game in a 

row, a 45-21 triumph over Minnesota, to
clinch atleast a share of the Big Ten title with 
an 8-0 conference record. 

"I can't put this feeling into words," Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz said after the game. 

r~------~~----------• 
DK.3 

opens 
ranoscape, the Big Ten off 

tams haw aa:epted bowl bids and 
t~t Ohio State will play in rhe Fies1a Bowl fot the 
national championship. 

The key foe Iowa was a s1mpfe line that states the 
1-faMeyes will play In a BCS bowl to be determined. 

A major problem with the decree, which comes 
on the same day as a ronference call of BCS brass, 
was that technically no one could be guaranteed of 
anything until all games had been played on Dec. 7. 

"I thmk it's a bag assumption on their part," says 
Rose Bowl CEO Mitch Dorger. adding Iowa is still 
his bowl's top choace. 

If for some reason Iowa does not make the BCS 
cut, the remaining bowls under contract with the 
Big Ten would have been spoken for. 

·------------------ -~ 

t 
------------ -------~ 

lllov. 30 
Southern California easily disposes of Notre 

Dame, 44-13, on national television to finish the sea
son 1Q-2. Because of their strength of schedule rat
ing, the Trojans jump to No. 4 in the BCS standings. 

A clause in the BCS allows for a team that 
finishes fourth or higher and does not win a 
conference championship to be granted an 
automatic bid. 

The Trojans (and Hawkeyes) need Washington 
State to lose the following week to UCLA in order 
to set up a likely meeting in the Rose Bowl. A 
Cougar win would make the Trojans an at-large 
team, leaving just one similar berth which could go 
to Iowa or a number of other BCS-eligible teams. 

~ -- - --- - - -----------~ 

t 
r------------- ------~ 

llov. 23 
The first and only bye week of the season for the 

Hawkeyes lands on the final day of Big Ten play. 

Ferentz was carried off the Metrodome i • 
field by players, a long-stemmed rose in -

Undefeated Ohio State hosts Michigan and, 
despite trailing for most of the game, manages to 
defeat the Wolverines. 14-9, to clinch a share of the 
Big Ten title with Iowa. hand, and fans chant "Rose Bowl" before 

attempting to take home a souvenir of Iowa's 
first undefeated Big Ten run since 1922 -
one of the Metrodome's goal posts. 

A Rose Bowl representative attending the 
game says unless Iowa is taken by another 
bowl before it gets a chance to select the 
Hawkeyes. they will wind up in Pasadena. 

------------------~ 

The positive for the Hawkeyes is that the Buckeyes 1 
are one of two perfect teams in the nation and will 
likely end up playing in the national championship · : 
game. That would leave the Rose Bowl open, which 1 the Hawkeyes could fill as an at-large team. 

No BCS rule exists that automatically places a BCS· : 
eligible Big Ten co-champion in the Rose Bowl. 1 

·------~------------ · 

--

,----------------· 
. 1 

The 
ndle 'UClA co 
V'ldory assures washlnQton Sta 

spot in the Rose Bowl as Pac-1 o c:haf'l'ltll
ons becalJst It deftaled usc In head-to
head competition. neoatJno the tact both 
teams have identical records. 

A similar clause would have been 
inVOked had Iowa and Ohio State had sim
ilar records and met on the play;ng fteld. 
Bu1 because of. unbalanced SCheduling, 
the two teams dad not meet this season. 

As the highest ranked BCS-ehgible 
team without a guarantee, thousands of 
Iowa tans hold out hope that Iowa will be 
selected and will somehow land in the 
Rose Bowl, but the possibility of a trip to 
Mtami begins to seem more realistic. 

Iowa players attending a basketball 
game that evening are divided on what 
their final fate will be, with an equal 
number thinking Pasadena and Miami. 

Asked where he thinks Iowa will land, 
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby says, 
~I've learned not to make any assump
tions in the last three weeks." 

I 

·----------------~ 

~ 
r------------------• 

Dec.S 
The· BCS selects and announces its bowl line

up tor the Fiesta. Orange, Sugar, and Rose Bowls. 
To no one's surprise the nation's two 

undefeated teams, Miami and Ohio State, will 
meet in the Fiesta Bowl. Because Miami is the 
No. 1 seed and would normally play in the 
orange Bowl, it gets the first at-large selec
tion and chooses Iowa before the Rose Bowl 
has the opportunity to do likewise. 

The Orange Bowl then invokes a clause in 
the BCS rules that allows it to purchase a 
preferential pick for $200,000, jumping it 
ahead of the Sugar Bowl and allowing it to 
select USC as Iowa's opponent. 

"The tradition of the Orange Bowl has 
always been to place the two best teams in our 
game," bowl President Alfonso Cueto says. 

Instead of meeting in Pasadena, the Big Ten 
and Pac-1 0 co-champs are destined for 
Miami. The Rose Bowl settles for a matchup 
featuring Washington State and Big 12 cham
pion Oklahoma. 

"The only thing funny is the geography," 
Ferentz says of the Rose Bowl's dream game 
slated to play out on another coast. 

Pretty simple, huh? 
E-MAIL Dl AsST. SPORTS EDITOR 

Tooo 8RoMMELKAMP AT. 

TBROMMEL@BLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 

·------------------· 

GO HAllS-BEAT USC 

Tire service Inc . 
QJ.allttt St..,oUt. Su.et. !J!.ll 

ALIGNMENTS 
SHOCKS & STRUTS 

SUSPENSIONS 
BRAKES 

ABSSERVICE 
OIL, LUBE & FIL TEAS 

COOLANT REPAIR 
CERTIFIED ASE TECHNICIAN 

632 Riverside Drive 
Iowa City, lA 
52246-5606 

(319) 337-41 63 
-and -

55 Commercial D r. 
North Liberty, lA 

52317 
(319) 626-8980 
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BIG TEN 

ionship. 

and under-
make people ~· 

each team 
year, Iowa didn't 

plB.y toP-tiered oma State or&~ Dlinois.. In addi
tion to the extra games and preseason blowout fests, the 
players will be gasping for air and pleading for a respite not 
seen since Steve Mocco•s last opponent. 

Perhaps you want to have the proverbial cake and eat it 
too? Maybe all of the 10-pennies and ringers would please you? 

Champions make their case on the field against quality oppooents_ 
Before you begin crying foul. remember that Iowa bad a huge advantage 
versus Iowa State and let a top ranking slip through its fingers. Don't 
blame the system. The system is solid; the bowl bidders are the problem. 

ORANGE BOWl 
PARTY PACK 

- by J erod Leupold 

I 

I -- - -APPOIZERS 
1 10 Toastell Rnieli $399 

• I A lli1111ill1 AliCe + Tax 
4 Large P1zzas 1 Jalaperv:! &. 01eese. Lt. Sausage & 01eese cr Beet 

single tapping each : 10 Wi•gs $499 $1995 1 Hetorlll +Tax 

I 14 IJ'Udsticks , 
· I Garlic or Dessert $295 

+ Tax tl£~ Cheese btn +Tax 

Not val1d Wlth other offers. ~~ ~ One coupon per order 
One coupon per order A;;: II' Expires 115102 

Expires 1/5102 

L-- ----- PIZZA•I· -------
FAMILY FREE DELIVERY- PICK-UP 
MEAl DEAL -i · SPECIAl 
14" 1-Tapping Pizza : 11J: PR IcE 14 Soft Sarl_ic Breads!icb 1 2 

s11!:~ ! 
I 

Any Pizza Order 
Over $9.00 
Carry D•t Daly 
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Wishing the Havvks 
great success at 

the Orange Bov . .tl. 

Fine enameled cuffiinks 
from England 1n black & gold 

$265 

HANDS 
JEWE LE RS 

Sloce l 8S4 

109 E. Washmgton o Do'll.nlo\\n Iowa city o 319-351-0333 o 800-728-2888 

GO .. HAWKSI BfAT USCI 
• Computer Controlled Access G-ate 
• 24 Hour Acce.s.s 
• Security Fence 
· dimate Control Units Available 
· Remote Camera Surveillance 
• On Site Office 
· Moving Assistance Available 

gqr4ge .1. mqhqul 
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4181 Alyssa Court, Iowa City • 319-358-1864 
www.garagemahaul.com 
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FAST 
FREE 

DEliVERY 

HOURS: 
MON-WED 11AM-2:30AM 

THURS 11AM-3:30PM 
FRI-SAT 11AM-3:30AM 

SUN 11 AM-2AM 

Congratulations Hawkeyes!:_ 
Good Luck in the Orange Bowl! 

Stop in and see our large selection 
of Hawkeye gifts 
and collectibles, 

1 

including 
Bobbin' Heads, Santas, 
Ornaments and more! 

STIER-S 
Gift s & C ollectibles 

Coral Ridge Mall • 337-5900 

Locally owned and op~ated 

Shop online at www.stiers.com • Worldwide shipping available 
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SCOUTIN~G REPORT 

University of Southern California quarterback Carson Palmer will be one of the Hawkeyes' main challenges in the Orange Bowl. 

Schedule weathered USC ready for Iowa 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Given the prospects of fac
ing the No. 3 team in the 
nation 2, 700 miles from 
home, most college-football 
coaches would shudder. 

Not Southern California's 
Pete Carroll, though. When his 
No. 5 Trojans meet the Iowa 
Hawkeyes in the Orange Bowl 
on Jan. 2, it will be just anoth
er day at the office. 

That's because the 10-2 Tro
jans have played their share 
of tough games this season. 
More than their fair share, in 
fact. It is a widely held belief 
that USC faced the toughest 
schedule in the nation - a 
large reason the Trojans 
found themselves in the Bowl 
Championsh1p Series mix 
even with a pa1r of .asses. 

The two blemisheh on USC'l:o 
record came at the hand~ of 
Kansas State on the road in 
Manhattan and Washington 
State. The Wildcats held on 
for a 27-20 victory Sept. 21. 
and it took the Cougars over
time tQ topple the Trojans at 
home, 30-27. on Oct. 5. Both 
.......... - ..... :3 .. ··~.-

the Wildcats and Cougars, 
with whom USC shared the 
Pac-10 title, are top-10 teams 
in the final regular-season AP 
poll, Kansas State sixth and 
Washington State right 
behind it at seventh. 

So what's another top-10 
showdown to the Trojans? 

uwe're excited to play 
whomever," said Carroll on 
ABC following the BCS 
announcement that his Tro
jans would head across the 
country to play the Big Ten 
co-champs. "Now that we're 
playing Iowa, this is just a 
great matchup." 

Despite losing out on the 
Pac-10's automatic BCS berth 
in a tie-breaker to the 
Cougars, the Trojans qualified 
for the BCS by virtue of finish
ing the year ranked No. 4 in 
the svstem':::- tabulations The 
BCS ~antees an autmnatic 
berth to any team that finishes 
in the top four of the rankings 
but does not teclmically v,..in its 
conference. 

That clause. referred to as 
the "Kansas State rule" after 
an 11-1 Wildcat team fell all 
the way to the Alamo Bowl in 
1998 de~pite being ranked No . . . ., ... . 

4, assured USC it would be in 
the BCS and not on the outside 
looking in, like Notre Dame. It 
was, in fact, a 44-13 victory 
over the Irish on Nov. 30 that 
sealed the Trojans' fate. 

"I hope everyone was paying 
attention and saw the score," 
said USC quarterback Carson 
Palmer following the victory. 
"They need to know that we 
are for real now." 

The Orange Bowl certainly 
felt the Trojans were the gen
uine article, using a clause in 
the BCS selection process that 
allows a bowl to purchase a 
preferential pick once every 
four-year cycle. The move by 
the Orange Bowl committee, 
which cost $200,000, allowed 
the Miami-based bowl to jump 
ahead of the Sugar Bowl in the 
slotting process and set up the 
Iowa vs. USC contest. 

It also created an interest
ing showdown between USC 
team MVP Palmer and his 
counterpart at Iowa, Brad 
Banks. Both have been named 
finalists for the Heisman Tro
phy, which will be presented 
Saturday evening at New 
York•s Yale Club. 

Banks appears to be the 
fan favorite after leading the 
Hawkeyes to an 11-1 record 
- their best Big Ten finish 
since 1922 - while also 
boasting the best passing 
efficiency in the nation. But 
Palmer's stats are equally 
worthy of postseason praise. 

Palmer made a strong case 
for the Reisman in his final 
eight games, throwing for 
2,676 yards and 27 touch
downs, but he also threw seven 
interceptions in that span. He 
torched Notre Dame for 425 
yards and four touchdowns in 
USC's season finale. 

"It's been an amazing year." 
he said earlier this week. "As 
far as really thinking you're 
going to win it, you can't even 
fathom it." 

As with Banks, Palmer has 
had a lot to work with this sea
son. The 'frojans are averaging 
440 yard~ of offense per game, 
including 307 through the air. 
Mike Wil1iams finished the 
regular season with 1,166 
yards receiving and n team
best 13 touchdowns, while 
Keary Colbert ju~<t mis;;..ed giv
ing the 'frojllru' n pair of 1.000-

yard receivers. Colbert caught 
65 passes for 948 yards. 

But USC also features a 
strong defense, ho1ding oppo
nents to just 80 yards rushing 
and 201 yards passing p er 
game. Linebacker Matt 
Grootegoed and safety Troy 
Polamalu lead the Trojans on 
defense. Grootegoed has a 
team-high 75 tackles -15.5 of 
them for a loss - and Pola
malu has 68 stops. 

.. A lot of people th:mk they 
may be the toughest team in 
the country," said Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz. 

Much like Ferentz, who 
turned a downtrodden Iowa 
program around after his 
arrival in 1999, Carroll ha~ 
revamped the Trojans in just 
two years. The former head 
coach of the NFL's New Eng
land Patriots and New York 
Jets led the TroJans to a 6-6 
finish in his first sew.on with 
the program a year ago. 

Both USC and Iowa will be 
making the1r first appearances 
in the Orange Bowl. 

E-"''" 'l 01 Ass- SPO«n Eooo" 
Tooo ._.,.~ .-.r. 
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icro-Roasted 
Organic Whole Bean 

Coffee 

· surround Sound" 

.. 
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Olear-Open 
Fresh Seating w/a 
Breathtaking Vie 

-----· ·' . , ... , . 

Tradit ional, 
Non-Traditional 

Espresso Cocktails 

259 East Iowa Avenue I Iowa City 52240 319.341.6647 

'flO&IS Are Allllosr -·· ~- Taka a break studantsl • .,.~ ~ 
We are staying open 

especially for you 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13 

5:30-BPM 

Refreshments while 
you do your 

holiday shopping. 
ROOM SERVICE 

there's always a room to indulge. 

Kitchen I Bed I Bath I Mind I Body I Soul 

Monday and Thursday 1 OAM to BPM 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
1 OAM to 5:30pm 

Saturday 1 OAM to 5:30 PM 

and Sunday 1 PM to 4 PM 

o r by appointment 

'S 

game coverage, previews, 
feature stories, and statis
tics as well as more than 
140 color photos. 

According to Daily Iowan 
Publisher Wilham Casey, 
Sports Publishing chose the DI 
because of the excellent cover
age on www.dailyiowan.com. 

"They followed the 

• e es e ca 
he Dl always feels it's good 'to ~show 
our work to people who don't get ,a 
chance Ia see it on a regu·lar basis. 

BIUCUey 
Pub 

Hawkeycs on our Web liit.e all 
year, lilted our cov 
ree.IIy liked our phot.os: casey 
said. -rhe DI always feels it's 
lOUd to show our work to J)e(>
ple who don't get a chanoe to 
see it. on a regular basis." 

According to DI Editor 
Ryan Foley, the commemora
tive book offers great expo
sure for the paper and is a 
reward for the staff's hard 
work in 2002. 

"It's going to be great for 
us, .. Foley said. 

In an editor's note intro
ducing the book, Foley wrote: 
"Reporter Todd Brom
melkamp tirelessly covered 
the team, detailing every new 
~evelopment while giving 

inaight and 6haring the play
:• at.ori88. 

"The photography 1t;taff u a 
whole did an exce1lent job 
capturing the moments that 
truly defined the Hawkeyes' 
success. We are proud to dis
play that success in the pages 
of A Seal;on to Remember. • 

Sports Publishing L.L.C. is 
based in Champaign, m., and 
has produced several other 
commemorative books 
covering UI athletics. 

Recent titles include Hay
den Fry: A High Porch Picnic, 
and Hawkeye Legends, Lists 
& Lore. The company also 
prints annual football and 
basketball guides for the UI. 

The group effort to produce 

Great Gifts for the Hawkeye Fan 
ORANGE BOWL SHIRTS 

\ ' 

ed in b 0 

- an: 
'photo ~ediLor.& .Ben .P .lank, 
Cu.rti.a Lehmkuhl. &Ad Zach 
Boyden-Holmes. 

•t slep' about two hours 
that whole weekend. • Plank 
said. .. ln Minnesota. we ·pret.. 
ty much worked through the 
night because we sbot 
wrestling and football that 
weekend." 

Hawlt.eyu 2002 was tbe 
culmination of a season of 
intense work for the DI pho
tography staff, said Plank. 

"'Some weekends, we'd put 
in 14 hours on Saturday put
ting layouts together. It was a 
lot of long nights with very 
little sleep, but we think it 
paid off quite well., 

According to publisher 
Peter L. Bannon, the book is 
selling very well. 

"We've made two ship 
ments of the book in order to 
keep up with demand ," he 

said. -rhe stores in Iowa are 
selling it faster than they're 
selling anything else."' 

Hau:keyes 2002 A Sea.Bon to 
Remember costs $19 .9 5 and 
can be ordered by calling 1-
877-424-BOOK (2665) or by 
visiting www.sportspublish
ingLLC.com.. Books are also 
available at Iowa Book and at 
The Daily Iowan offices. 

E-MAIL D/11£11'0f!TEot lltaJ..y ~ AT: 

B£ATOO«ELL~ 

FREE Appetizer Buffet 
for 1 hour starting 1/2 hour before game 

Long Sleeve T S2299 

{black or gold) 1¢ Domestic Draft Beer 
Short Sleeve T S1599 

(white only) 

Sweat Shirt S2499 

Iowa BookLL.C. 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol • www.iowabook.com 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 

until 1st score of the game 

2 • $25 Bar Tab Giveaways 
drawings held after 1st quarter and at baH-time 

1 FREE Beverage of Your Choice 
if you wear an Iowa football jersey 

1/2 Price Appetizers 
starting after free appetizer buffet 
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Classroom, Online, Tutoring 

Orange Bow l Special! - S ave $100 

To help celebrate the Hawkeyes' bowl berth. we're 
offering a $700 discount on all Un;versity of Iowa LSAI 
MCAI or GRE courses! 

PromotiOn expJres Jan 5th and cannot be used with other 
discounts or promotions 

Seats are limited. Call to enron todAy! 

I...SAT is a rwgistered tTIIdemork of LSAC. MCAT is a registered tnldemi!rlc of AAMC. GRE is a 
regisUnd tnldemark of ETS. The Pnnceton Review JS not allilated W!lh Pnnceton Urwetslly, 
the FedEx Orange Bowl. lSAl. AI>MC. or ETS. 

13 S. Linn 

• All Pints 
• All Wells 

• All Shots 

FRE'E ,PiZZ&\ 
Emcee 1)~~ & LiYE D ~J. 
~a:Qce F, Cel~brate a llaw~ \ftctoryt 

a sa s m 
• s 

321 South Gilbert Street • 337 .. 8200 

~It"E£ 
C~A.GNE 

AT 
lot{ll)NIGfl'I\ 

' 
Skunk 
River 

Bandits 

$10CooeT 

DooR 
PRIZES! 

* GAME DAY SPECIALS * 
Congratulations Hawkevesl 
- (Kick Some Butt) 

14" ~~ 
One.-Topping 

Pizza 

t6t4e , 
1tJ«<4~~ 

(NI;a, ~ 

NEED TO FEED A CROWD? 
Order a party tray 

for all your 
bowl game and/or 

~ ~ z11 <M ..,~ party needs. 

One Tray: Feeds 10 to 12 . .... $25.95 
Two Trays: Feeds 20 to 24 . . . . $49. 95 
Three Trays: Feeds 30 to 36 •.. $70. 95 

M9!J\ ,6uplet4leaJg 
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POSTSEASON AWARD,S 

reants cont~e e. 
Quarterback Brad Banks waits for Saturday's Reisman selection 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY ICNINI 

Everyone knows that Nile 
Kinnick is the first, last, and 
only Iowa Hawkeye to win the 
Reisman Trophy. 

Going into the 2002 season, 
many fans assumed he would 
maintain that solitary status 
for at least another year. What 
a difference 12 weeks make. 

In that span, Iowa quarter
back Brad Banks, who had 
never started a Division I game 
in his life prior to the season, 
went from relative unknown to 
front-runner for the most pres
tigious individual award in col
lege sports. 

Banks will find out Saturday 
if he gets to take his place in the 
football pantheon alongside the 
man whose name adorns the 
home-field stadium. The Reis
man ceremony comes ahnost a 
month after Iowa's final game, a 
45-21 victory at Minnesota. 

Banks left the field at Min
neapolis's Metrodome to chants 
of "Reisman! Heisman!" from 
the sizable Iowa contingent, 
but that image may have faded 
from the minds of some voters. 
USC'.s Carson Palmer, and Ken 
Dorsey and Willis McGahee 
have all had huge games on 

national television !!ince 
Banks' last appearance. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferent:z dis
mi .. ~ the notion that Banks 
will be hurt by the long layoff. 

"You judge guys how they 
produce over the course of the 
season; he said. "To me it's 
irrelevant if the last game is on 
Nov. 16 or Dec. 7 . I have no 
idea what that has to do with 
anything. If you look at over 12 
games, with all due respect to 
other players, I don't know 
who's played better and done 
more for their football team 
[than Banks]." 

Both Ferentz and Athletics 
Director Bob Bowlsby will 
make the trip to the Yale Ath
letic Club with Banks. Ferentz 
said he took a poll of his assis
tants, and they told him he'd 
be "crazy" not to go. 

" It's a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity, so I think it's 
important that I be there," said 
Ferentz. "I haven't had a lot of 
experience with Reisman can
didates. I wasn't one when I 
played." 

The Athletics Department's 
mini-campajgn for Banks, 
which consisted of a Web site 
(www.hawkeyeheisman.com) 
and weekly postcard mailings 
to Heisman voters comparing 

his performance with that of 
other contenders', was inten
tionally understated, Bowbby 
.said. 

"Iowa is a place, both as a 
state and as a university, 
where we understate and 
overdeliver, • he said. DJ think 
the country is noticing, and 
they're not noticing because 
we've done a lot of hype . 
They're noticing because his 
achievements are worthy of 
that recognition." 

According to Iowa Sports 
Information Director Phil 
Haddy, his department was 
"pleasantly surprised" with 
having to campaign for Banks. 
Because Banks wasn't consid
ered a legitimate Reisman can
didate until midway through 
the season, there wasn't a 
whole lot of time to mount the 
kind of publicity blitz that 
many big-time programs 
launch seemingly every year. 

But such a campaign proba
bly wouldn't have happened, 
anyway. 

"I don't think it's consistent 
with our usual m.o. to buy bill
boards in Times Square and 
put out bobble-head dolls," said 
Bowls by. 

E·MAIL Dl REPORTEI\ DoNovAN B lllltiA AT. 

OONOIIAN·BURBA@UIOWA.EDU 

;o· • Jr. ryn~ a sa 
Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily low 

Brad Banks breaks free from Wisconsin's Darius Jones. 

Horde of Haw keyes bring in postseason awards 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For 12 weeks, the Iowa 
Hawkeyes played as one. 

The team came out of the 
tunnel together, and from the 
kickoff to the final gun played 
with a chemistry rarely seen in 
college football. 

Individual achievement, it 
seemed, was not a major part 
of Iowa's game plan. Both 
players and coaches preferred 
to spread the credit around 
rather than handing it to a few 
players. 

The college awards season 
has been no different. 

Christmas came early this 
year for a number of 
Hawkeyes who found them
selves nominated for the myri
ad awards given out annually 
after the regular season ends. 

Both the coaches' and 
media's All-Big Ten teams 
were laden with Hawkeyes, 

Kaeding 
kicker 

Nelson 
center 

earning 10 and eight first
team berths respectively. In 
addition, Iowa dominated the 
individual awards. 

Quarterback Brad Banks 
was named offensive Player of 
the Year by both groups, and 
guard Eric Steinbach was the 
coaches' offensive lineman of 
the year. 

Kicker Nate Kaeding, center 
Bruce Nelson, and tight end 
Dallas Clark - who were all 
first-team All-Big Ten selec
tions- were named to both 

Clark 
tight end 

Fe rentz 
coach 

the Football Writers Associa
tion of America and 
CNN/Sports Illustrated All
America teams. 

All three are still candidates 
for consensus All-American 
status, which is derived from 
seven different organizations' 
selections. 

All those are just stocking
stuffers, though, compared 
with the goodies that have yet 
to be unwrapped. 

Banks leads the Hawkeye 

hardware patrol. The senior 
gunslinger was named the 
Associated Press Player of the 
Year on Monday, and is consid
ered a front-runner for the 
Heisman Trophy. 

The Chicago Tribune gave 
Banks its prestigious Silver 
Football award, presented 
annually to the Big Ten's top 
player. He is also a finalist for 
the Walter Camp Award 
(nation's top player), the 
Davey O'Brien National Quar
terback Award, and the 
Maxwell Award (nation's most 
outstanding player). 

While Banks plays football's 
most glamorous positions, the 
other Hawkeye award-hopefuls 
play more overlooked roles - a 
testament to both the team's 
depth and its balanced attack. 

Clark, who caught the 
game-winning touchdown pass 
against Purdue and was one of 
Banks' favorite targets all sea
son, won the John Mackey 

Award, given to the nation's 
best tight end. 

Kaeding owns school records 
for both consecutive field goals 
and extra points made, and was 
good enough to put his name 
under the Lou GrozaAward· 

And Nelson, whose senior 
leadership anchored one of the 
top lines in college football, is 
one of five finalists for the 
Rimington Trophy, which hon
ors the country's top center. 

Finally, there's the man at 
the helm o f the Hawkeye 
express. 

Coach Kirk Ferentz was 
named coach of the year by his 
Big Thn peers, and the Ameri
can Football Coaches Associa
tion tabbed him its District 
Coach of the Year. The coaches' 
group will announce its 
national winner on Jan. 7; Fer
entz is one of six finalists. 
f-MAI~ 01 /IEI'Oim.ll DoliloVAII ~ AT: 

DONO\I...,.·aUitiiA0lJIOWA.(0U 
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Gatewar 
Profile 4 

Want to CJ•t your point 
across crystal cltar? 

Introducing 
Gateway's~ 

new cutting edge 
Plasma Display 

Check out the new Plasma Display - only 4, 
thick. Mount it on a wall and display any 
presentation direcdy from your computer or 
funnel a Digital TV signal through for constant 

news or eductional programming. 

I 

5, MINNESOTA 2 

Season ends oerfectl 
_ 'D"'Or 

Ncn•. l6. 
victory clinched a 8hnra of tho Bia 'Thn 

title. :town's first aincc 1990, and marked the 
6ftiC t.i.me &incc 1922 the Hawken& recorded a 
perfect oonfel"'t!nCCC ,record 

"1't's a great day for th 
COACh Kirk Ferentz. 

le of Iowa: &aid 

Touchdowns in four of Iowa'• first .six 
poucssions allowed the Hawk.eyes to take a 
commanding lead and quickly took the 
QQphers out of the game. 

in aom 

It's a great 
day for the 

state of 
Iowa. 

JUrt Ferentz, 
coach 

Quarterback Brad Banks capped a remarkable season by passing for 
100 yards on 17 attempts. The Heit;man Trophy candidate also had 
touchdown runs of 11 and 1 yards. 

Fred Russell and Jermelle Lewis both eclipsed the lQO-yard rushing 
mark. Russell carried 17 times for 194 yards, and Lewis hit 101 yards 
on 19 attempts. Each had a touchdown in the victory, Iowa's second 
straight over the Gophers. 

Defensive end Howard Hodges forced a pair of fumbles, including one 
that led to a 6-yard touchdown pass to Clinton Solomon. 

Players carried Ferentz off the field on their shoulders and excited 
fans rushed the field following the victory, eventually taking down one 
of the facility's goal posts. 

GO HAWKS! 
Come & Experience 

Our Delightful Japanese Cuisine 

-Teppanyaki. .. our experienced chef will prepare a 
dazzling show at your table. 

• Seafood • Steak • Chicken • 
• Sushi Bar· Traditional Japanese Dining • T atami • 

• Private dining rooms · 
LUNCH •can for reseJVation today! DINNER 

I Tues-Fri11am-2:30pm ~~1 ~~40 Tues-Fri5pm-10pm 
Sai·Sun12pm~pm ;;J;;J -4,74,7 Sai·Sun4pm-10pm 

~ljj~~VJ1H_dn the Oock Tower Plaza ·1801 2nd St Suite #200 -CoraMUe 

c.rtis l.eMMIIIlVThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Fred Russell chaf'lts up the middle during Iowa's viclory ower Minnesota. 

Congratulations! 
---- ~ -- .. ' w w: ..... 

Order Yours Today! 
@ austinburke.com 

AUSTI 
Downtown Iowa City 

319 337-4971 

LIMITED EDmON 
Iowa Hawkeye B lazer 
in 1 00% year round 
weight wool. 

This black blazer has a 
gold lining with Iowa 
Tiger Hawk emblem and 
Gold University Crest 
buttons. 

Eacb come with a 
"Limited Edition,. labeL 

Available in: 
38-56 Regulars 
40-56 Longs 
40-46 Shorts 
42-48 X-Long 

CLOTHIERS 

• Sycamore Mall 
319 248-0860 
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STORAGE UNITS TO FIT ALL YOUR NEEDS 
______________ , 

I • · ~m~&~ 
1 Fn-st Month 1 uptosoooSq. Ft-
1 _ , I • Storage For Your Boat, RV; 

lll2\ 1 Motorcycle or Car 
I ' f. ·p \- -•'~ _ • Well-LitandMonitored 
I~- - - ~ r1·~ce I • 24HourControlled 
. - I Access Gate 

1 Offer good through March 2003 1 • Moving Assistance Available 
I- - - - - - - - _ - _ - _ - 1 • ClimateControlledUnits 

"Safe & Secure on the Coralville Strip" 
338-6155 • 773 22ndAve., Just Minutes From U ofl Campus 

Visit us on the Internet at www.quality-care.com 

7'.he ?face Yo..r 91ji.ing 
-_..,;.....· ~' .. -. I nnw I .---a-i--11----.F: 

A Great Store 

Vo n ~T EX Great Gifts 
~ Great Prices # \\ 

337-3434 • 211 E. Washington 
www.vortexglfts.com Open dally 10 a .m. to 9 p.m. 

I 

SUGGESTIONS 
Let our friendly staff help you find the perfect gift 

for the golfer on your list! -

• Hawkeye Golf Accessories 
• Hawkeye Apparel & Bags 
• Great Selection of Outerwear 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE! 

ULTIMATE LINKS GEAR 
MONSTER SERVICE 

Holiday Hours: 9-8 M-F, 9-5 Sat. 12-5 Sun 
498 1st Avenue • Riverview Plaza 

(Across from Iowa River Power Company) 
Phone 319-339-GOLF (4653) 

UP YOUR BOWL 
ERCHANDISE AND ALL 

OUR TRAVELING NEEDS 
AT OCTC! 

OCTcq;ft 
Certificates 

ilre the perfect 
stocking sfuffer! 

HOUDAY MALL HOVRS THRV DEC. i3 
Sun 12-5 • Mon thru Fri 10-8 • Sat1G-O 

Christmas Eve 10-4 • Christmas Day- Closed 
Day After Christmas 9-8 

SANTA'S HOURS 
l QIFT-WRAPPINQ HOURS 

THRV DEC . .2.2 
Thurs' Fri 4-8 • Sat 11-5 • Sun 12-4 
Santo's Last Day- December 23 11--a 

OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER 

20 I S. C1UI1oo Street 
M-F 10--1 • Sali0--6 • Sun 12-S 

Gateway• 
Notebook 
Series 
Solid performance at the right price! All you ned 
for e-mail, internet access, word processing and 
multimedia tasks. 

Gateway• 
"New Look" 
E Series 

~f Pe~ect bal~nce of processing speed,_ memory, hard 
· dnve & pnce! Features Intel• Pentium 4• processor, 

Mictosoft Windows• XP H ome Edition or 
~ 

·· - Professional, Micro Tower case & Mid Tower case 
with integrated video & audio. 

Come into your local Gateway Store 

) 

~ -~ •,:CE 90\'lfl. - lffmv. ,December 11 .•. 2002 - 9C 

Come :in today to learn about 

1 o/o student computer loans 

on Gateway products! 

~ 
For information about the University of Iowa, 

Student Computer Loan Program 

Calll ... JI9 .. JJ5 .. 5509 

Email: its .. Joan@uiowa.edu 

or visit our website at: 

http://www .its. uiowa.edu/cs/helpdesk/demo/ ,. ... 
ITS PC Demo Area 

Located in Room 15 

(Lower Level o(lindquist Center S within 

the ITS Help Desk Area) 

Calli .. 319 .. 384 .. HELP (4357) 

Email: its .. -helpdesk@uiowa.edu 

~J 
Gateway Country Store Locations: 

• 4870 1st Ave NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

• 3260 E 53rd St, Davenport, lA 52807 

- · • 4520 University Ave., Suite 130, 

W. Des Moines lA 50266 

http://www .its. uiowa.edu/cs/helpdesk/demo/ 
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The finest in 

men's & women's clothing ... 

Hart Schaffner Marx 
Hugo Boss 

Tallia 
Polo 

Tommy Bahama 
Joseph Abboud 

Austin Reed 
Allen-Edmonds Shoes 

Garfield & Marks 
Blue Willi 
Brighton 

Golden Bear 
and more. 

Big and Tall Men's Wear 

s 

BREMERS 
120 East Washington • Iowa City • 338-1142 

u -

2346 Mormon Trek Blvd. , IC 
(loc.ted o.n the Lepoc;·l<roeotf Building) 

B/C & Ul Grad Provider 

I « 

u, .... lt .. ih J, .... 
~JuuL.int: .11111 

l'nn-... tnnllnr: 
....... , ...... ilatlal!t 

yourvrsion 
insurance and 

He1 spending doUars 

20°/o OFF 
COMPLETE PAIRS OF GLASSES & CONTACTS 

_ :i.A.Jbe r_b ask y,o~'~ 
... .:· .. ·::t: ·~.·· E\.Te~· 
'! · .. :.;:cl rf1ic ~ ..' · 

BC!BS & U.l. Grad Care Provider 

7-2220 

s 
0 

hrashing of ~cats 

We're trying to 
make history here. 

We've got one 
more week to take 

care of. 
·roar with eight minutes remaining, Robert Gallery 
then minutes later the five senior offensive line 
offensive linemen walked off the turf 
hand-in-hand, arms rai:>ed in triumph. 

"[twas a great moment,• said lineman Ben Sobieski . 
Northwestern failed to score in the game's second half as Iowa added 

27 more points on the scoreboard. 
At 7-0 in the Big Thn with one game remaining, talk in Iowa City 

began revolving around a possible conference championship. 
"We're trying to make history here," said offensive lineman Robert 

Gallery. "We've got one more week to take care of." 

'C.l~ - 'UIIMOI Alfi'!(J ~;.. :JOE 
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2002 REVIEW 

liiCas \JiulolrwoaclfThe DaHy Iowan 
Brad Banb high steps into the endzone duri,. the second quarter tor the first of bis two 
rushing touchdowns. The Helsman candidate accounted for three more touchdowns 
through the air on 18-for-10 passing. 

~aJ(Bffiltt}[p~~ 
' :;; £lill( . . Ywr Com_puter ~persJg_re , _. - ~- ·-~ 

• CUSTOM-BUll T COMPUTERS & LAPTOPS 
• SERVICE & UPGRADES FOR ANY PC SYSTEM 

~~tUUtS~ 
Lite-on 40x12x48 CO-Burner $55 
300W ATX Beige Case S39 
Viewsonic A70F 1 7" Flat Screen CRT Monitor $13 5 
Black & Gold Computer Systems from $575 

c;ct Oil 1\'lii~YI~S.! 

ncoComputCII . 
Cornptdn for people who knaw ~ 
Visit us at www.neocomputers.com -

OVER 500,000 PRODUCTS 
Conveniently Located Close to Campus 

702 S. Gilbert • Kennedy Plaza • Iowa City • 319-338-4044 

Pitchers 
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~llCUtge CRo-w~-gpecta~ 
OFFICIALLY UCEHSED COLLEGIATE APPAREL 

IOWA T-SHIRTS 
:iJ••uy ONE 

ETTW 

_IOWA YOUTH IOWA IOWA YOUTH 
TEES HATS SWEATSHIRTS ._o·· •15~~ --.5·· 

STOCIDNG STUITER ITEMS 
SHOT GLASSES MUGS PINT GLASSES STEINS PITCHERS 

·a~ •4·· •5·· ·-r.~p '12·· 
IOWA FLAGS COB HEADS HAWK FOAM HEADS 

·au~: •2a·· ·a2·· 
ORANGE BOWL & BIG TEN 

APPAREL AVAILABLE 
SORRY. DUE TO SPECIAL UCEHSING, NOT INCLUDED IN CLOTHING SALE. 

BATS • SWEATSHIRTS • T·SHIRTS 

.__ ------------ ------ - --------..... "'ER SERVICE SPECJ6&~1frr~~·J • 
Lube, Oil and Filter 

$}895 
FREE Winter Inspection 

:y ~ 
*Inspection and Fuel System Flu ..... ) __ ... _ ~ggs (savi.n~ of$20 } ~ ~ 

llll'-"r ......-0 •..-_. .. cxclu4ed ~ -:""\"'ll!~ 

G 
1911 Keokuk St. • Jcnra City, 1A •·&2240 

319-351-14~ • ~~~~~~3:t 
MM U NITV www.commUDJ~eric.cOm 

· •-•• 1 GMC: -~ 
IOWA CITY , _. , PONnAC ~~::_; 12/31/02 - - - --------- -·- --- - ---------

Electric Guitar P acks . ............. $199.99 ' r-; 
Bass Guitar Packs .... . ...... . .... $259.99 eJ eJ 
Acoustic Guitars ............. . .. . .... $99 • \ 
Guitar Amps Starting at. ... . .. .. .... $69.99 ~ 
5 Pc Drum Sets w/Cymbals .. . . . .... $399.99 

Plus many more new and used specials 
309 E. College Street • Iowa City 

338-39&4 

. l)ownto._, 
~~ ~; .... ~ ~ 

tJV ~ 
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www.Iorenz.boot.hop.com M-F 10-8. Sat 10-6. Sun J2..5 

Men's Women's 
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WEEK 1: IOWA 57, AKRON 21 

Taking lessons in 
. 
lp 

Iowa gave fans a taste of things to come dunng 
its season opener against Akron aa the Hawkeyes 
piled up 593 yards of total offense en route to a 
victory over the Zips. 

Running backs Fred Russell and Jermelle Lewis 
combined for 294 of Iowa's 376 rushing yards. 
Conversely, the Zips managed just 67 yards on 36 
rushing attempts against the Iowa defense. 

The Hawkeyes set a school record with 37 points 
in the first quarter alone, which was highlighted by 
a 44-yard score by Russell and a pair of touchdown 
passes from Brad Banks to Maurice Brown of 56 
and 36 yards. 

Banks made an impressive, yet quiet, debut as 
Iowa's starting quarterback. The senior threw just 
eight times, completing five passes for 125 yards. 
Iowa hardly needed to throw the ball against the 
Zips with the success of its running game, due in 
large part to a veteran offensive line. 

"You could have gotten a truck through some of 
those holes they had," Banks said. 

Linebacker Fred Barr led Iowa defensively with 
13 tackles. Collectively, the defense held Akron to 
363 yards of offense and forced three tumovers, 
including a 72-yard fumble recovery for a touch
down by linebacker Kevin Worthy. 

The .NOE eo'"' -·~~ Deu:rnbe '13. 2002- 11C 
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Ben Plankffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Derek Pagel brings down Niclr Fortener. 

_Iowan 
Iowa's Colin Cole closes in on Ben Roethlisberger. 

WEEK 2 : IOWA 29, !MIAMI 24 

No welcome in-Miami 
Wl.Olli.ng on the road bad been no easy task for 

Iowa under coach Kirk: Ferenu, and the Sept. 7 trip 
to Oxford, Ohio, was no different. 

The Hawkeyes won away from Kinnick Stadium 
for~ the third time under Ferentz, escaping their 
contest against Miami University with a win. 

"We knew this was going to be a challenge,,. Fer
entz said. "We feel fortunate to get out of here with a 
victory." 

Brad Banks completed 18 of his 27 pass attempts, 
including a 48-yard scoring strike to C.J. Jones 
which proved to be the difference in the close game. 
Banks finished the day with 256 yards passing. 

Running back Fred Russell continued to open eyes 
across the Big Ten. Starting in place of the injured 
Aaron Greving for the second week in a row, Russell 
carried 32 times for 150 yards including a 4-yard nm 
that gave Iowa an early 7-0 lead. 

On defense the Hawkeyes struggled to contain 
Miami's Ben Roethlisberger. The sophomore quarter
back kept the RedHawks in the game with 343 yards 
passing, inclu ding a 24-yard strike to Jason B ranch 
late in the fourth quarter. 

Kicker Nate Kaeding proved to be the difference
maker for the Hawkeyes. The junior kicker was 
perfect on all three of his attempts and accounted for 
11 of Iowa's points. 

U·CALL-IT 
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HOT BAR 
1-F &: SUNDAY 

Open 
M-Sat lJ :OOam-close 

Srmday 11 :00am-3:00pm 

Reservations \Velcome 
(319) 643-5420 

.No n~~d to go too far. .. 
try one of our tklicious hand 
cut steaks on our open grill 
with all the .fixins. Or if 
grilling your own isn 't )'"Our 
style, we -.,..ill be happy to fix 
you somerhing off of our 
extensive menu. 

'J'rida.y dVigh 
!Drink c:Specials 

6:00pm-dose 

25¢ Leinekegels 
Miller Lite 
Bud Light 

Draws Old Style 

$1 Longnecks 

1705 S. 1st Aa•e 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

Pllone 338-1738 
A UNIQUE AND CREATIVE 

'Jhe Qf/jL.nz.afe 0wsine DEUCIOUS DINING EXPERIENCE! 

"MIDDLE EASTERN WEEKEND" 
Decembu 26-28th (Reservation Required by December 23rd) 

"New Year's Eve Dinner'' 
A six course meal will be served with an appetizer, Black Trumpet Mushroom Soup, Organic Salad, 
Main Entree choice of Lamb Chop~. Beef Tenderloin, or Fennel Crusted Salmon, Desserts&: Coffee. 

.$35.00 per person. 
Seating Capacity 40 maximum. 

BYOB (Wme, Champagne) 
For more details check our website at www.cafe-z.com 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
Highway 6 West, 

Coralville 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
Ul Athletics Hall of Fame 

Prairie Meadow Dr. 

University Book Store 
Ground Floor, 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Health Science Store 
Hospital Ramp 3, 

Across from Kinnick Stadium 

1-800-HAWK-SHOP 
www.hawkeyesports.com 

The Official Hawkeye 
Orange Bowl Headquarters! 
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EE 0: IOWA '20, SCONSIN 3 

K·eeping pace in the-Big Ten 
~-ISUpl'eDilCy"Mith a"· 

The vic:t.ot)• in front of a 
.aid against the Ba 

,tJ.l"ioo Brown ,pullEd 'Ul six pas:;es for .:1Q7 _yard..~ ~uding a '21-
scorinc 5tJ"iM from :Bnld. Banks, and ,Jermel}e 

:81 yard.:> oo 25 attcmpta. 
Iowa :scored 17 un.an.swered poinU after Wi soon sin tied the ,f.!81De 

at. 3 foU~'ing a .~nd-quarter field 
goal. Brown•s touchdown pass 
sparked the scoring, ~~hich also 
included a 30-yard kick by Nate 
Kaeding and a 23-yard pass from 
Banks to Dallas Clark. 

"'We were beaten by a very good foot
ball te.am..., said Wl.SOODSin coaCh Bany 
Alvarez. 'They have no weaJmesses.., 

The Hawkeyes unleashed a relent
less defense on the Badgers, knocking 
both starting quarterback Brooks 
Bollinger and backup .Tun Sorgi. from 
the game. 

Iowa out-gained the Badgers on 
offense 405-215, and held Wl.SOODSin to 
just a 32-yard field goal by Mike Allen_ 

"' just hope we can ride this out 

We were 
beaten by a 
very good 

football team. 
They have no 
weaknesses. 

Barry Alaraz. 
Wisconsin coach 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ed Hinkel takes Chuckle Cowans for a ride as he breaks free from a tackle. 

these next two weeks," said center Bruce Nelson_ 
Banks continued to demonstrate remarkable efficiency. completing 

17 -of-30 attempts for 275 yards while rushing for 36 more. 

HENRY LOUIS 
. PHOTOWORLD 

GREA.~f!AWKEYES! 
~ .. ·.flil2- ~ 

Canon Sure Shot Z90W $11 9 • 50 
Digital Camera & Printer with ... 

Value Package • Canon :owerShot A200 Digital Camera 

$2 6 9 50 • Canon 1320 Color Bubble Jet Printer 
• • Canon Photo Card Reader PCR-1 00 

Canon S3800 Photo Printer $369.00 -
Henry Louis, Incorporated - PHOTOWORLD 

506 East College St. (located just south of New Pioneer) 
338-1105 

WEDNESDAY- 2 FOR 1 PRINTS 
Amateur & Professional Cameras • Film • Photographic Equipment & Supplies 

Digital Imaging Systems • Photo Developing, Printing & Enla!ging • Frames & Albums • Custom framing 

. 
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~OF THESE 
OR TWO OF THESE 

• FtM SlafHide PartiRg 
UcaUw OWHd ad o,erated SIIIU 1111 

121 s.~ • 1awa cny • 33I-IC01 

_ Specia 
$7.25 Al.l. YOU CAN £41' WINGS 

F 

lrom 7- J Opm on Tuesdays (w/flri.tlt ~1 
Located at 819 1st Ave . S . (across from HvVee\ • 337-7275 

t5 
< 
rJ) 
(J'} 

Massages at FTS are approved for flex 
benefits. Everyone can benefit from a 
massage, and if you have funds left in 
your flex account, why not use them? 

~ 
T§ 

Massage also makes a great hoJ iday 
gift idea. Gift certificates are available. 
To schedule an appointment, or to ask 

about special holiday pricing, call: 
341- 8110 

s 

DARE TO 
COMPARE 
Horsepower 
Torque 
Tu-es 
SAVINGS 

~ 

~ 
~ 
CIJ 
:c 
E-t 

Civic 
' 16.359 

115 

IIOfVlb 
14" 

+'1111 

Infrared Therapy, Reiki, Pilates, and 

CoroiJa 
'15.719 

130 

125Mb 
14" 

+ ' 1001 

Yoga classes also available. 

FTS Therapeutic Massage 
Tovvncrest Medical Center 
1040 William St. Suite A-1 

SE~lRA '14 88 
]26 

l29ftllb 
16'' 

SAVES 

Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

LARGEST PREOWNED NISSAN 
INVENTORY IN STATE! 

15 Altimas •10 SUVs 
10 PUs •10 Maxi mas 
OTHER SPECIALS: 

98 Cherokee Sport 
4dr, 4x4, auto. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . sagso 
93 Wrangler Rio 
4x4, 5sp, llardtop.. . . .. ............ ssgso 
98 Escort LX 
4dr, runs great!.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .'2950 
OO CivicEX 
2dr. Ssp, sunroof. ............... ~10,950 
93Maxima 
auto, like new . .. ................... s4950 
01 Grand Am SE 
4dr. a~o. spoler, REDUCED!.... . . .s11 ,250 

- ..... ~ 99 Altlma SE 
a//o.rs, llliiO. rpoiltr. .,..hut ,,_ 

R g 
WEEK 3: 10\NA STATE 36. IOWA 31 

Mistakes, miscues lead to loss 
A stunning &econd.half collapse by Iowa helped to give .Iowa Stat.e 

its fifth consecutive "'-in over the Hawkeyes with a victory in Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Iowa led the game 24-7 at halftime, but a parr of fumbles by Brad 
Banks on back-to-baclt possessions led to Iowa State touchdowns_ 

"I had a lot of mistakes out there," Banks said '"I take a whole lot of 
[the blame].• 

Until the second half began with 
a 75-yard scoring drive by Iowa 
State, the Hawkeyes had held the 
Cyclones and their Reisman 
Trophy-contending quarterback 
Seneca Wallace in check. 

"We looked like a scout team," 
said Iowa State coach Dan 
McCarney. 

We looked like a 
scout team. 

Dan McCarney 
Iowa State coach 

Fred Russell rushed for 151 yards, and Maurice Brown had four 
receptions for 89 yards in what would prove to be Iowa's only loss of 
the regular season. 

Colin Cole and Kevm Worthy each recorded 10 tackles on defense. 
Iowa State scored 29 unanswered points in the second half before 

Brad Banks hit Brown for a 20-yard touchdown. 
Wallace finished the game with a career-high 361 yards passing as 

the Iowa secondary continued to struggle. He completed 27 of 33 
attempts and was intercepted once, by Iowa's Antwan Allen. 

~~'l.· ~~U.2002 -· l3C 
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lacll Boyden-HolmesfThe Daily Iowan 
Linebacker Kevin Worthy puts a hit on Iowa State 08 Seneca Walla~ in the endzone. 

Statistics 
222 Iowa rushing yards 
361 Iowa State passing yards 
Iowa State receivers Jack 
Whitver, Lane Danielsen net 
263 yards (132, 131 each) 

Leaders 
Nate Kaeding 4(}-yard field goal 
Seneca Wallace goes 27-33 
for 361 passing yards 
Colin Cole, Kevin Worthy 
record 10 solo tackles. 

Sound byte 
I had a lot of mistakes out 
there. I take a whole lot of 
[the blame]. 

- Iowa quarterback 
Brad Banb 

Congratulations Hawkeyes! 

9-Ciose 

Su 
~ ces o'f 

izza ~ 338-LINER· 

·---E WATCH THE HAWKS OM~_OUR BIG SCREEN T.V 
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1 Mediu~ One-Topping Sll99 1 
1 P1zza and 
i Two 20-0z. Pops I 
1 Expfres 1/15/03 -...... -------· ---------------------------------------- --9- --~-9·-- ::~:~o::;:-· 

to Y-Order For I 

S499i 
I 

1 Large 
I One-Topping 
1 Pizza 
1 Expires 1/15/03 

. --------------- ~----------- -- -----· .-... --- ·--
~-- ----- - - -- - --~ - -------~- ---------) 
~ Try Our New PIXSTIXS 5499 1 
I for only ..• 
I I 
I Wrth Any Order I _ _ -Ex~e~ 11,?1~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• 

ORDERS ONLY GOOD ON CAMPUS IN IOWA CITY 

-
..-• .. ; - = Serving 30 Million Pizzas For 30 Year5 With 
~ · ~ Over 30 Awards For Quality & SeNice 

I 

~ 

f!,Lou Hcrvi -c.ek:brate"the winter~ of 
another time & another c.ulb.lre.. 

C>ec::ember 1} t;.H-_join us in the 
17005. We wiU 'be serving: 

·dd ·~c.hrimnasof.~fea.t 

• South African, Cape~ Lebar-an feast 

• c.alifU r Ilia, Nati\.ekorn ~ winb::r-'feast 

~ Dtinnens.sen.ed5:00p.m.-;>.00 p.m. 
6~ Iowa Avenue, k::Nva 9tY, Iowa 
R.eserv.lf:ions A.cc.eoted ''9-~51-~~7 

Two floors, 

18 TVs (4 big screen), 

eclectic menu, 

great atmosphere, 

excellent service, 

and the Hawkeyes. 

CHIGAN ·9 

in 
The blo 

1967 and ma.rkcd 
the Woh-cri~ 

Iowa l!(X)rOO the 
on a 39-ynrd pnM tO C.J. Jones and a 1.9-
yard field coal by Naw 'Kaeding. 

Holding n 10-6 hnlf-timc advantage, 
lown ~rnvnged Michigan in the &CCOnd 'half 
behind the powerful running of Jennelle 
Lewia. Lewis .• who replaced the injured 
Fred Russell after the half, carried 18 
times for 109 yards and a score. He also 
took a 23-yard shovel pass from Brad 
Banks into the end zone . 

I just wanted to 
keep pounding 

at them. 
JermeUe lewis 

running back 

"I just wanted to keep pounding it at theni," Lewis said. 
Michigan struggled to move the ba11 against an inspired Iowa 

defense, scraping together just 171 yards of offense to Iowa's 399. 
Time of possession was key for the Haw keyes -they held the ball for 

a season-high 38:27, keeping the Wolverines' offense on the sidelines. 
Following the game, members of the team gathered in the end zone to 

sing the school's fight song with thousands of jubilant Iowa fans who 
witnessed the victory. 

'Tm smelling the roses," said Jones afterwards as Iowa remained one 
of just two undefeated teams -along with Ohio State- in the hunt for 
a Big Ten title. 

!ii")W_Dilll)o••-••~ IIO'WYt. ~ .. :o.-. • t >ta.J:IIIMIZ- 2ft:: 

2002REVIEW 

Dallas Clark takes a pact of Michigan def8nden lor a ride . 

Total offense 
Iowa 399, Michigan 171 

Star Hawk 
Jermelle Lewis carries 
18 times for 1 09 yards. 

History in tbe making 
Iowa handed Michigan its worst 
home loss since 1967. 
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HAWKEYE FOOTBALL TEAM! 
Fans who are unable to make the trip south ... 

WATCH THE GAME AT THE .•. 

TALL. BOYS 
in the tub 

7-close 

Something For Every Hawkeye Fan • 
Iowa Afghan 

$4995 
100% cotton, 

SO"x68" 
Black and Gold 

Hawkeye Santa Ornament 

$}500 
Plays the Iowa Fight Song 

Hawkeye 
Serving Santa 

ss2so 

~ 

• • 

• 
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g 
EEK 4: IOWA 48, UTAH STATE· 7 

Hawkeyes make solid recovery 
Iowa ·recovcn.>d from its I~ to intrastate rival Iowa State by pounding 

Utah State, in ita final nonoonference bme-up. 
Brad Banka l"Wiihed for 8 career-high 65 yards and passed for 185 yards 

as the Haw keyes ea5ily handled the visiting .Aggies. 
Utah State m.anaged a meager 21 yards rushing on 20 attempts against 

an Iowa defensive front four, which continued to show it was making 
strides as the Big Ten season approached. 

"This was 8 good old-fashioned butt-whippin'," Utah State coach Mick 
Dennehy said. 

Senior Scott Boleyn started his first game for the Hawkeyes in place of 
the injured Bob Sanders and collected a team-high nine tackles. 

Special teams and defense accounted for a pair of scores in the second 
half when Mike Follet recovered a blocked punt in the end zone and Jared 
Clauss recovered a fumble in the end zone. 

UWe were a little ragged in some areas that need to be cleaned up, but 
overall, I thought the guys did well," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said. 

Third string running back Jermelle Lewis rushed for 109 yards on just 
nine carries, including a 75-yard touchdown run in the third quarter. 

Leaders 
Nate Kaeding connected on all six 
point-after attempts, and tied his 
record tor consecutive field goals at 
11. He also converted field goals of 35 
and 51 yards. 

Sound byte 
This was a good old-fashioned 
butt-whippin. 

- Utah Stale coach 
Mick Dennehy 

Great M"tchup! Great Bowl! 

Pick up the official 
Season To Remember 

Book 

AVAILABLE AT ALL THE IOWA CITY/CDRALVIUE 
KUM·&-GO LOCATIONS 

-i15C 

2~002 REVIEW 

- Curtis LebmiWIII!The Daily Iowan 
Iowa wide receiver Mo Brown prevents an interception during Iowa's rout ol Utah Slate. 
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440 N . Dubuque St. • North Liberty • 626-3033 

SOVERBGM HOTlL 
4385 (OUJMS A VI.., MWU BUCH, RORIDA 

TOU·fRH (866) 168-lt68J 
fAX 005) 5J1-450l 

$99.00 ST!MDARD 

$139.00 O<W FRONT 
OWN fROMT HOTR •10 MillS fROM PRO PU Y£R STADIUM 

WWW.MIAMISOVEREIGM.COM 

Downiown 
Old Capitol H 

3'5~·f79 
Sycamore Mal 

3'3'8· 776-4 

Gel ReadV For ·~ 
1 

• The Cold Weather. 
Winterize Your 
Vehicle For Only * *4785 ~ I 

, (Good on Hond8S only) & 1 
~ Must pres11nt coupon * 
~ Not valid with other oHers I 

• Exp. 12/27/02 ~. 

Best Deal on Campus. 
Student discounts and other exclusive promos from Apple make the holidays merrier 

and switching to the Mac easier. 

Holds up to 4,000 songs 
10 hour battery life 
Download a CO In seconds 

iPod • Starting at $269 
Special educational pridng 

Special Promos 

Apple hils gnYt promos going to help makll buying a Mac and the 
iKCesSOries you ~ mo"' afforda~ all di>COUnted fo r Students. 

Brighten your holidays. 
Buy a Mac and an HP DesU...: 3820 or 5550 
p rinter and recel"" a $99 rebate. 

~.........,7. 10QI 

Double your memory. 
Doubl<. the standard config.uratlon of 

memory for only $40 on any Mac. 

&p..-.~:JI.lCIOl 

F<x mor~ information on~ and ocher" promorJons. 
pka~ visit www.apple.CDmledUCDrion/promos/ 

Univl:rsity of Iowa Studeot Computer Loan Program 

(319) 335·5509 
its-loan@uiowa.edu 

http:l/www.its.uiowa.erlulcs,;helpdesk.demo/ 

" The new I Mac • Starting at $1,099 
Special educational pricing 

For special educational pricing, call, click, or visit us at University of Iowa Student Computer Loan Program 

1-800-MY-APPLE 

www.apple.com/students 
ITS Computer Demo Center, Room 15, Lower Level, S. Lindquist Center 

(319) 335-5509 
its-loan@uiowa.edu 

http://www.its.uiowa.edu/cslhelpdesk/demo/ 
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Iowa esc 
towing ... 

ndian 
-8 victor 

AS 

lown jumped •to n qujdt 17-0 Gn;L QWltUU' ~~over 
Indiana in Bloomington "" Oct.. 19, then held on for 
,;ctory to impro,·c to 7·1 and 4-0 in the Big Thn. 

'Wc"rcJust. lucky to get qut of hen! \\ith a win, .. said tight 
end Onlln.s OlnrX. who c:nught 6v~:~ passo:a for .82 ya:rd.a. 

The Ha\\·keyes scored on Lhoir first three po 
tons of the game on a pair of short touchdown scam

pers of 3 and 2 yards by Fred Ru.c:scJl . Sandwiched 
between the runs was a 43-yard field goal by Nate 
Kaeding. 

Indiana made a pair of pushes into Iowa territory 
late in the second quarter, but both were rebuffed fol
lowing interception:> by Iowa linebacker Grant. Steen. 
The junior from Emmetsburg finished the day with 
three interceptioni;, a11 iru;ide the red zon e, and was 
named Big Ten defensive player of the week for his 
efforts. 

"He came up with the big play time and time again," 
said Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz. 

Indiana found its way inside the Iowa 20-yard line 
six times but managed just t h ree poin ts against a 
Hawkeye defense that allowed the Hoosiers a stagger
ing 481 yards of total offense. 

Bob Sanders recorded 16 tackles and Fred Barr had 
13 as the H awkeyes continued to cruise through the 
Big Ten. 

Spting Break 
fs Just Atounci The Comet . . . 

NOW Is The T!me To Start 

C::· lqset H~it Remo\'41! 
A.! 
~It Susan Wall, M.D. 

Add Pedl Ccnified br 1be Am.ericm Boerd of Denu1o1or1 
Alto 540 E. Jefferson Street Suite 300 

AYIWIIe Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

319-339·3872 

• Bob Sanders Jed the 
Hawkeyes with 16 lackes. 
• Indiana passed for 335 
yards against Iowa. and 
collected a total of 481. 
• The Hawkeyes held 
possession of the ball for 
35 minutes. nine seconds. 

• Fred Russell rushed for 
two touchdowns in the first 
half. one as a 1 0-play, 80 
yard opening drive. 

Lucas Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa defense creates a 
wall Indiana running bact 
Yamar Wasbington cannot 
break through during the 
Hoosiers' Homecoming. 
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CONGRATULATIONS HAWKEYES 
START YOUR N€WYE:AR's CE:l.E:BRAnoN 

BY D00t40 WITH US AT-· 

O~t€ lw~:nty Six 
- tw.wYua's EX 2002 • 

AIIIUSie 
5.wtol( TAKTAIIE OM Hala> Ttae WDH Slwwr, CliME F~Alc:JE. N/0 Cvas 

Wuw: P~l.uomo Plosux:o lrAUN! SrAIIII.X) W. 
l'IIS(OQUIK 

SAlAD Of 8MY SP1wJt. Fe«. Dua. ea.rr. N10 ~ wrm ~ 01. 
W~P~R~Molm 

ll'liUIMUAI 

Glmc Nfu. Soaa 
5EXX)II) COUISe 

Ouw: 0.. ..Po.t.a~ED FIICiallKl PorAroes wrm J,.s,./IIJDJS.. 
Yrum~ T OIIIA'I'OQ. N10 Pf:coiK) 

WillE: P~TIINOIOIO SAuvlaNoff ~ 
1JBD COUilSt; 

MAIIW:I..oesmt WIAPftD .. Bat OloY WllH Cmlus SuSll RIC£ AJt) v NfJJA. 01. 
WJM: P~~ CVna R1:lssaM Rlw:a. RNtat OwiDalw 

fOUIJ'lt COUISE: 
Pmr fi£T Of IowA 8E:a T~ wmt Pottat Ml15fiiOOM Vu.L. Jus 

Wuw: P~Wc:u BlASS YaJDW LuE1. ~ 

f1fl1t COUISC 
NAPcuotl Of OAIIC ~ CIJswD N/0 HAmJIJT TIIU!:S 

Wlnl BlooD~ SAocx 
Wuw: PAIIICO"C.ocxrow TAWMY Pou 

Mlolwrxso 
$70.00 PE1 PQSON • $100 PO IOSOfl WIJH WN rAIIIU 

1Wo ~-6:00PM AMD 9:00nA 
RE:SEXVA110MS - 887-1909 

126 E:AST WASHINGTON • IOWA CITY. IOWA 52240 • 319-867-1909 
m ---- ti . c:W;;m .. ~ ~ 
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Jan nary 2 • 6pm 

U-CALL-IT 
The only place to rinq in tbe 
New Year is at 
The Union Bar 

OPENBPM ,/. ~ 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

NO PACKAGES 
NO HASSLES 

JUSTA 
GRE~T TIME!~. 

osts 
Less 

me lis 
. ~ --,~ ... ~JN Better ~.,_ - ~-~-

uB/ing,, 

Gongralufal.ions Jfaw.k'eyes I 
- -·· KATHY FOBIAN ABR CBR ' , 

IOWA CITY TIRE 
& SERVICE CO. 
41 0 Kirkwood 

338-5401 

G) ...... _ -

REALTOR«> 
(319) 887-7273 Business 
1-800-399-8485 Toll FTee 

(319) 351-6889 Fax 
(319) 321-6550 Mobile 

kathy @cbrep.com 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(eRO ~ 

REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS 
44 Sturgis Comer Drive, Iowa City, lA 52246 

www.cbrep.com 

For 

and 
" 

~ :; I) ~ 

DODGE ST. 
TIRE & AUTO 
605 N. Dodge 

337-3031 

----··----

Zacll Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa defense swarms Penn State's Michael Robinson. 

Oea:tttbe\l ·:n;:2002 ;'11 .7C 
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Orange Bo 
WEEK 5: ,IOWA 26, PENN STATE 23 

Happy Valley victory ·--. .-.._ - ~ --
inspires top 25 berth 

For the soeond time in as many vis1ts to Happy 
Valley, Iowa and Penn State found themselves in 
overtime. And as with Iowa's 26-23 victory over the 
Nittany Lions in 2000, the outrome depended on a 
defensive stop. 

Under heavy pressure from Iowa's Jonathan 
Babineaux, Zack Mills' fourth-down pass fell to the 
ground incomplete. The stop allowed a 6-yard touch
down pass from Brad Banks to C .• J. Jones to stand as 
the difference in Iowa's victory. 

"I was just trying to get pressure on the 
quarterback," Babineaux said modestly afterward. 

The final score failed to illustrate Iowa's 
dominance over the Lions for the gazne's first three 
quarters. The Hawkeyes held a 35-13 lead with just 
one quarter to play, but Penn State scored three 
times in the game's final seven minutes to force the 
extra period. 

Brad Banks completed 18-of-30 passes and tossed 
four touchdown passes in the victory on his way to 
261 yards passing . 

Fred Russell returned to the Iowa lineup and 
rushed for 142 yards on 35 carries. 

Banks and kicker Nate Kaeding earned Big Ten 
player of the week honors on offense and special 
teams, respectively, following the win. 

Z.ch Boyden-HolmesfThe Daily Iowan 
Hale Kaeding reacts after a 55-yard field goal. 

Honor Roll 
• Brad Banks shared Big 
Ten Player of the Week hon
ors for offense, Kaeding 
shared the honor on special 
teams. 
• On defense, Iowa inter
cepted two passes, recov
ered one fumble and 
blocked and returned a PAT 
attempt for two points. 
• Penn State quarterback 
Zacl< Mills threw for 399 
yards, on 23-44. 

-

-ons may vary from store to store 
·---- .• '-_:___:__ - - _.... 207 !. Washlngton • Ik>1mtown Ion City mt 

338-0883 ::: 
ll-Fri. 1(}9 • 8&t. 1(}7 • Bun. 11-6 
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The ext Stag 

• 
FREE CHECKING WITH FREE ONUNE BANKING. 

Free is good. This offer is great. Sign up for Wells Fargo free 

checking and we'll give you free Online Banking with 1it. 

And Wells Fargo free checking is actually free. As in no 

minimum balance required and no monthly service fee. 

And with free Online Banking from Wells Fargo, the 

leadjng Internet bank. you can access your checking 

account and do many other financial transactions 

anytime day or night. It's like having your own 24-hour 

financial center. Stop by and talk with a Wells Fargo 

banker today to sign up for free checking with Online 

Banking. When you get some free time. 

City Center 
Coralville 
338-9814 

Downtown I.C. 
112 S. Dubuque 

887-7461 

wellsfargo.com 

_ ....... _. ____ _ 

sundav, Januarv 5, 2003 
1Pm-4pm 

You Jre invited to celebrate 
our 25 years of success in Iowa City 
Come see our new center 

@ 1335 S. 1st Ave • 338-2359 
(access & parking in the back) 

• Refreshments 
• Recipes 
• FREE Body Composition 

Assessment and all the 
information you need! 

First 25 people waive the Barbara Young Meade 
registration fee with the 

purchase of a ten week program. Est. 1978 

: 10 

Rout keep 

1A 44, MICH. 'STATE 16 

record spotless 
p na 'ri!!COrd in U\c B 

m1crugnn Stat.c, v.'hicb entered 
tv.-o COmbinnti 

T IUld rot"Jci\' 
9 yards of total ofl'cru;e. 

After spotting t.h4e S~ n 7.() 
2-yard touChdown. Ute Hawkc)'e& Gt:Ol'Od 44 unansv.<crOd 
points, beginning with a 94-yard 1kick return by Jvrmell 
Lewis on the ensuin,l:t kick. 

"A lot of people ha\-e been doubting us after the last N-'0 

wins against Penn State nnd Purdue. but I think thi:. added 
a lot of validity to our senson," said kicker Nate Kaeding . 

For the first time in 10 games, the Hawkeyes failed to 
have a 100-yard rusher. Fred Rw;sell carried 18 times for 
75 yards, and quarterback Brad Banks added 36 yards on 
nine carries. 

C.J. Jones hauled in two passes for 87 yards, both touch
down pas::;es from Banks. 

Defensively, Iowa held Rogers to just 78 yards on five 
receptions and ended the junior's NCAA record string of 13 
consecutive games with a touchdown reception. 

Things weren't much better on the ground for the Spar
tans as they amassed just 55 yards on 33 attempts. 

allempts to 
sack 

Michigan 
State 08 

Jeff Smoker. 

Dec:» • "- n . '1:002 - .i3C 

2002 REVIEW 

Michigan State committed five turnovers in the loss, 
including three interceptions. Iowa scored 20 points off the 
Spartans' numerous miscues. 

Iowa wide receh1er Maurice Brown tries to stop 
cornerback Cedric Henry. 

Derek Pagel attemtrts to swat a pass 
away from B.J. Lovett. 

3 58-8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street 

Iowa City 

® 

887-2727 
89 2nd Street 

Coralville 
(next to Heutliand Inn) 

Mon-Thurs 11 am to 2 am • Fri & Sat 11 am to 3 am • Sun 11 am to Midnight 

GOOD LUCK IN THE ORANG.E BOWL! -------------Free Cheesestix 
with a Large 

1-Topping Pizza 

-------------2 Orders of 
Chicken Stix & 
2 Liters of Coke 

-------------, 2 Smalll-Topping 
Pizza & 

Two-20 O z. Cokes 

~.~99 H$4ft99!;$ $ ~ 50 
Expires 1/15/03 

CILStomo pays allapplicabk sal~s tax. 
Expires 1/15/03 

CILStumn pays all applicabk saks tax. 
Expires 1/15/03 

CILStomn-pays all appl.iarhl~ silks tar.. 
Not TJalid with tuty othn offns. Not.TJtdid with any othn offus. Not TJttlid with tmy othn offn'S. 



22C. - n.. 0..o1v ·~ - OltA-..c£ 80Wt - r~. DKembcf n . 2002 

Great Holiday Giftin; 
Starts at the Store Tiiat. .. 

Gives You More •.. 
• Brand Names 
• Free Gift Wrap 
• Free Ramp Parking 

While Shopping 
• Free In-Store Tailoring 
• A Tall 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor 
• Professional Sales People 
• And Extended Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 8 pm 
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

* Toyota Quality •.i."' 1 

Winterization Service: 
SERYJCE L'ZO.UDES: ~:t.r ..o.. - - .. _ 1 

351·1501 

• ~allfhrld 
hoses, beJ 

• restbaHeryandsta.rtrr · ~v$ • 
• Test anti~ protection ....,. ' 

.YL. • . -+ Tax . I 
Opal Moncl.ay-Fnday Mala JUIIr .,t. today! I 

7:30 a.m. • 6 p.m. I 

1445 Hwy. ~West, ~TOYOTA : 
Iowa City lvour best valuel 1 

Expires l2/27/D2. I ----------------- ---------------
Congratulations Haw keyes! 

~AMERICAN PACK 
~ & SHIP SERVICE 

• HOLIDAY HOURS • 
Let us make your shopping fun! Monday thru Friday Dec. 2 thru 6 - 8 to 6 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday Dec. 9 thru 13 - 8 to 7 p.m. 

~ ( e~ ?N-4 s-e J C!J Monday thru Friday Dec. 16 thru 20- 8 to 7 p .m. 
Sat., Dec. 7, 14,21-8 to 2 p .m. 

FIVE GENERATIONS • 134 YEARS 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWNIOWACITY • 337-3345 Shipping & Gift Wrapping • 354-0363 

Michael L. Burns, M.D. 
1''·- .. ,-c_ . eM. - ·i-Hf FAMILY DOC TOR ··"· ~£!£@ 

Congllatu~atton~ ffiawke~e~! 
Specializing in personalized health care ... 

• Serving persons of all ages 
• Truly individualized medical attention 
·• Preventative health maintenance 
• Now accepting new patients 
• Same day appointments available 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 
Extended evening hours available on Tues. & Thurs. 

(2as:ro2J9J 
1040 William St. • Suite D • Towncrest Area 

II 

---------- ---- . --··-----------------
~ o..ny ~- ORA.-.:G£ 60WL - fridly, Oeocmbef 13. 2002 - 19C 

2002 REVIEW 

·o eO geBo 
WEEK 6: IOWA 31, PURDUE .28 

Banks key to Homecoming win 
Brad Banks led Iowa on an eJgbt-play, 87-yard scoring drive that cul

minated in a 7 -yard touchdown pass to Dallas Clark with just 1:07 
remaining in the game as Iowa defeated Purdue, on Homecoming. 

The score followed a 2-yard. run by Purdue's Jon Goldsberry that 
gave the Boilennakerl! a seemingly safe 28-24lead 

"Brad kept his focus out there and 
that's what he had to do," said Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz. 

The senior quarterback passed for 
226 yards and completed 14 ofhis 22 
pass attempts while also rushing for 
30yards. 

Purdue drove 54 yards in a last 
ditch attempt to regain the lead, but 
Adolphus Shelton intercepted a 
Brandon Kirsch pass deep in Iowa 
territory, with 14 seconds remaining 
on the clock, to preserve the win. 

"[Kirsch} threw to my man, the 
defensive line got good pressure, and 
the receiver misjudged the throw," 
the redshirt freshman defensive 
back said. 

[Kirsch] threw to 
my man, the 

defensive line 
got good 

pressure, and the 
receiver 

misjudged the 
throw. 

Adolphus Shelton, 
defensive back 

Lucas Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa receiver Maurice Brown is tackled by Purdue defenders Ralph Turner and Joe Ddom. 

Fred Russell rushed for 109 yards, 
and Clark finished the day with ll6 
receiving yards on just three catches as the Hawkeyes improved to 5-1 
and 2-0 in the Big 'Thn. 

(front of Shirt) 

~ '\ . '*~ 
tl~~J.~$1 

ORDER NOW! 
1-800-485-5015 

Free Shipping • Supplies Limited 

C Copyright Tee-a-palooza.com 
All Rights Reserved. 

(Back of Shirt) 

• Wings, Wings & More Wings • Chicken Quesadlllas • 112 Lb. Classic Burger • 

i • n 

m 161 Highway 1 West • Gateway Center ~ 
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Yards/Game: 201 .6 

RYAN KlllfEN 
15-21 field goals, 

Jono48 
HERSHEl DENNIS 

9 kick returns for 151 
yards, OTD 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TROJANS 
1 Mike Williams WR 6-5 210 FR Tampa, Fla. 29 Matt Haugen WR 6-0 190 FR Irvine, CA 66 Eric Torres OT 6-5 310 JR Gardena 
2 Kareem Kelly WR 6-0 190 SR Long Beach 30 Kevin Arbet CB 5-11 190 SR Stock1on 67 Phil Eaves OT 6-6 310 SR Hesperia 
3 Carson Palmer QB 6-5 225 SR Laguna Niguel 31 W. Buchanon WR 6-4 175 FR Oceanside, Calif. 68 Chris Doyle OL 6-1 285 FR Newport Beach 
4 Brandon Hance OB 6-11190 JR Woodland Hills 34 Chad Pierson FB 6-0 240 SR Oxnard 69 Zach Wilson OL 6-5 300 SR Bellflower 
4 S. McCullough TB 6-1 190 SR Pasadena 35 Lee Webb FB 5-11 240 SO I ngelwood 70S. Torgan DT 6-1 270 SO Calabasas 
5 DeShaun Hill s 5-11 2oo SR Long Beach 36 Aaron Graham LB 6-1 250 SR Bakersfield 71 N. Steinbacher DT 6-5 300 JR Anaheim 
5 Morgan Craig QB 6-2 190 FR Newport Beach 37 Dave Kirtman FB 6-1 250 FR Mercer Island, Wash. 72 Justin Brown OT 6-6 325 JR Chatsworth 
6 Matt G rootegoed LB 5-11 205 SO Huntington Beach 38 Kirk Shepherd CB 5-10 160 FR Rancho Palos Verdes 73 Derek Graf c 6-4 280 SR Agoura 
7 Sandy Aetcher s 6-1 200 JR Los Angeles 39 Sunny Byrd FB 6-2 150 SR Manhattan Beach 74 W. Justice OT 6-6 305 FR Long Beach 
8 Marcell Allmond CB 6-2 200 JR Santa Fe Springs 40 Greg Farr s 6-Q 195 JR Carlsbad 75 Kyle Williams OT 6-6 280 FR Dallas, TX 
9 Chase McBride s 6-2 195 FR Solana Beach 41 Bobby Otani LB 6-1 210 SO Ventura 76 Joe McGuire OT 6-5 300 SO Anaheim 
9 Darry Poston TB 5-11 190 SO Huntington Beach 42 Dallas Sartz LB 6-5 210 FR Granite Bay 77 Jacob Rogers OT 6-6 305 JR Oxnard, Calif. 
1 0 Matt Cassel OB 6-5 225 SO Northridge 43 Tony Polamalu s 5-10 215 SR Tenmile, OR 78 L. Vandermade OL 6-3 275 JR Santa Ana, Calif. 
11 Matt Leinart OB 6-6 215 FR Santa Ana 44 Matt Lemos s 5-1 0 175 SO Redwood City 80 S. Levario, Jr. WR 5-9 170 SO West Covina, CA 
13 Billy Hart QB 6-3 205 FR Mission Viejo, Calif. 44 G. Guenther, Jr. TE 6-8 245 SO Calabasas 81 Alex Holmes TE 6-2 265 JR Sherman Oaks 
14 Tom Malone p 6-0 185 FR Lake Elsinore, CA 45 Mike Pollard LB 6-0 220 SR Long Beach 82 OW Hale R 6-1 185 JR Sacramento, CA 
15 Zach Sherwood P 6-3 190 FR Irvine 46 Oscar Lua LB 6-1 245 FR Indio 83 Keary Colbert WR 6-1 200 JR Oxnard 
1~ Ryan Killeen PK 5-1 121 SO Norco 47 Forrest Mozart WR 6-2 205 SO Los Altos Hills 84 Shaun Cody DL 6-5 275 SO Hacienda, Calif. 
16 Jason Mitchell WR 6-1 195 JR Los Angeles, CA 48 Kyle Matthews s 6-1 190 SO Agoura 85 Scott Huber FB 6-2 235 SR Palos Verdes Estates 
16 Tom Huff p 6-2 220 JR Bellevue, WA 48 David Davis PK 5-11160 SR Hawthorne 86 D. Byrd TE 6-3 250 FR Minneapolis, MN 
17 Chris Socage CB 5-1 118 SO Pearl City, HI 49 Dan Urquhart DE 6-2 250 JR Los Angeles 87 Grant Mattos WR 6-2 225 SR Mountain View 
17 N. Vanderboom OB 6-4 215 FR Medina, MN 49 M. Brittingham S 6-1 195 FR Santa Ana, CA 88 Doyal Butler TE 6-3 245 SR Tucson, Ariz. 
18 John Walker s 6-1 195 FR Van Nuys, Calif. 50 Matt Hayward LB 6-2 210 JR Glendale, Ariz. 89 Chris McFoy WR 6-1 185 FR Chino 
19 Matt Newhouse LB 6-4 205 FR Diamond Bar, CA 51 M. Simmons LB 6-1 215 JR Compton 90 F. Rucker LB 6-4 240 FR Tustin, CA 
19 Greig Carlson WR 5-10185 FR Woodland Hills 52 LaJuan Ramsey DE 6-3 265 FR Compton 91 Van Brown DE 6-5 255 SO Altadena 
21 M. MacKenzie TB 5-11 225 SR Mission Viejo 53 A.J. Single, DE 6-2 275 SO Chula Vista 93 Beranard Riley DT 6-3 315 SR Los Alamitos, Calif. 
22 Darrell Rideaux CB 5-9 170 SR Long Beach, Calif. 54 Anthony Daye DE 6-1 260 SR Laguna Hills 94 Kenechi Udeze DE 6-3 280 SO Los Angeles 
23 Ron Nunn CB 5-10170 JR San Mateo 56 Omar Nazel DE 6-5 235 JR Oakland 95 Alex Bottom LB 6-5 225 JR Newport Beach 
24 Justin Wyatt CB 5-10175 FR Compton 57 Fred Matua OL 6-3 305 FR Lakewood 98 Travis Tofi DE 6-4 235 FR JlDa, American Samoa 
25 Justin Fargas TB 6-12 210 SR Encino 58 Lofa Tatupu LB 5-11215 SO Plainville, MA 99 Mike Patterson DT 6-2 285 SO Los Alamitos, Calif. 
26 Hershel Dennis TB 5-11 175 FR Long Beach 59 Collin Ashton LB 6-1 200 FA Mission Viejo 
26 Alex Gomez CB 5-10 175 FR Monterey Pari< 60 John Lanza OL 6-3 265 FR San Diego 
27 Jason Leach s 5-11 210 SR Chino 61 Kurt Katnik OL 6-4 255 FR Santa Ana 
27 John Zilka WR 6-4 185 FA Lake Forest, IL 62 Norm Katnik DL 6-5 275 JR Santa Ana, Calif. 
28 Andre Woodert S 6-0 205 FR Los Angeles 63 Travis Watkins OL 6-3 300 SO La Mesa 
28 B. Hancock FB 6-2 240 FR Fresno, CA 64 Joe Boskovich OL 6-4 240 JR Westlake 
29 Mike Ross s 6-0 185 FA St. Petersburg, FL 65 Jay Bottom D 6-3 215 SO Newport Beach ' 
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NATE KAEDING 
2(} 22 field goals, 
long 55 
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15 kick returns for 
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IOWA HAWKE YES 
1 Kyle Schlicher P/K 5-9 175 Fr. Ankeny, Iowa 38 Matt Neubauer OLB 6-6 245 Fr. Iowa Falls, Iowa 
2 Fred Russell RB 5-8 185 Jr. Inkster, Mich. 39 Marcus Paschal DB 6-0 175 Fr. Largo, Fla. 
3 Clinton Solomon WR 6-4 190 Fr. Ft. Worth, Texas 40 Edgar Cervantes FB 6-3 240 Jr. Maywood, Calif. 
4 Scott Boleyn DB 5-11 195 Sr. Dubuque 41 Richey Williams DB 5-10 170 Fr. NorthAugusta, S. C. 
5 D.J. Johnson DB 5-10 185 Sr. Naperville, Ill. 42 Grant Steen LB 6-3 238 Jr. Emmetsburg, Iowa 
5 David Raih QB 6-5 197 Jr. Edina, Minn. 43 Aaron Mickens FB 5-10 235 So. Copperas Cove, Texas 
6 Matt Bohnet OB 6-3 222 Fr. Grand Ledge, Mich. 44 Dallas Clark TE 6-4 244 Jr. Uvermore, Iowa 
7 Brad Banks QB 6-1 200 Sr. Belle Glade, Fla. 45Jimlhoo8Dm.lx DL 6-2 262 So. Port Arthur, Texas 
7 Jermire Roberts DB 6-2 210 Jr. Port-Arthur, Texas 46 Mike Mangan FB 6-0 223 So. Hindsdale, Ill. 
8 C.J. Jones WR 6-0 195 Sr. Boynton Beach, Fla. 47 Eric Zilisch OLB 6-5 230 Fr. Heartland, Wis. 
9 Maurice Brown WR 6-2 212 Jr. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 48 Howard Hodges DL 6-2 250 Jr. Copperas Cove, Texas 
10 Nathan ChandlerOB 6-7 250 Jr. Southlake, Texas 49 Mike Follett LB 6-5 235 Fr. West Des Moines 
11 Ed Hinkel WR 6-1 180 Fr. Erie, Pa. 50 George Lewis LB 6-2 236 Jr. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
12 Mmlt81S l'ld.auril WR 5-8 170 Sr. St. Louis, Mo. 51 Fred Barr LB 6-2 242 Sr. Fort Lauderdale, Aa. 
12 Cy Phillips QB 6-6 228 Fr. Hoxie, Ark. 52 Abdul Hodge LB 6-2 226 Fr. Fortlauderdale, Fla. 
13 Ramon Ochoa WR 5-10189 Jr. Maywood, Calif. 53 Will Lack OL 6-3 255 Sr. Nora Springs, Iowa 
14 Adolphus Shelton DB 5-1 0 180 Fr. Dallas, Texas 53 Kevin Worthy LB 6-2 235 Jr. Attalla, Ala. 
15 Miguel Merrick WR 6-0 190 Fr. Union City, N. J. 54 Mike Elgin LB 6-4 210 Fr. Bankston, Iowa 
16 Jason Manson OB 6-1 185 Fr. Bloomfield, Conn. 55 Adam Densmore OL 6-4 285 Jr. Boulder, Colo. 
18 Chad Greenway LB 6-4 225 Fr. Mt. Vernon, S. D. 55 Jacob Gancarczyk LB 6-1 220 So. Joliet, Ill. 
19 Chris Smith DB 5-11 195 Jr. Paris, Texas 56 Eric Steinbach OL 6-7 284 Sr. Lockport, Ill. 
20 Antwan Allen DB 5-10 167 Fr. Tampa, Fla. 57 Tom Revak LB 6-3 235 So. Lakeville, Minn. 
22 Calvin Davis WR 6-1 180 Fr. Iowa City 58 Blake Larsen OL 6-7 307 Fr. Atlantic, Iowa 
23 Marcus Schnoor RB 6-1 201 Fr. DeWitt, Iowa 58 Scott Webb DL 6-2 290 Sr. Sigourney, Iowa 
25 Derek Pagel DB 6-1 207 Sr. Plainfield, Iowa 59 Ben Cronin OL 6-5 285 Fr. Ames 
25 Kevin Sherlock RB 5-11 240 Fr. Park Ridge, Ill. 59 Brian Meidlinger OL 6-6 295 Jr. Council Bluffs 
26 Javon Johnson DB 5-9 165 Fr. Erie, Pa. 59 John Mickelson DL 6-3 245 Sr. West DesMoines 
27 Edmond Miles LB 6-1 200 Fr. Tallahassee, Fla. 60 Tyler Luebke DL 6-1 280 Jr. Iowa City 
28 David Bradley p 6-2 205 So. San Diego, Calif. 61 Brian Ferentz OL 6-2 275 Fr. Iowa City -
29 Jermelle Lewis RB 5-11 208 So. Bloomfield, Conn. 63 Larry Thomas DL 6-2 270 Fr. Miami, Fla. 
30 Ryan Majerus LB 6-3 210 Fr. Oelwein, Iowa 64 Chris Felder OL 6-7 295 Fr. Oelwein, Iowa 
31 Matt Roth DL 6-4 245 So. Villa Park, Ill. 64 Pete Traynor OL 6-3 290 Sr. Milton, Wis. 
33 BobSanders DB 5-8 200 Jr. Erie. Pa. 65 Ben Sobieski OL 6-5 305 Sr. Mahtomedi, Minn. 
34 AaronGreving RB 5-11 211 Jr. Ames 66 Kody Asmus OL 6-2 235 So. Cedar Falls, Iowa 
35 ErikJensen TE 6-3 259 Jr. Appleton, Wis. 66 Erik Chinander OL 6-0 260 Sr. Allison, Iowa 
36 Chigozie Ejiasi DB 6-0 200 So. Cedar Rapids 68 Jacob Bowers OL 6-5 275 So. Sioux City 
37 Sean Considine DB 6-0 197 So. Byron, Ill. 69 Peter McMahon OL 6-7 320 So. Dubuque 

-- - - - ------- ------- - - ~- ---~~--~ 

70 Andy lightfoot OL 6-6 280 Sr. Des Plaines, Ill. 
71 Eric Rothwell OL 6-3 290 Jr. McFarland, Wis. 
72 Bruce Nelson OL 6-4 290 Sr. Emmetsburg, Iowa 
73 David Porter OL 6-7 320 Sr. Belleville, Ill. 
75 Kory Borchers DL 6~ 290 Jr. LeMars, Iowa 
76 Jason Hoveland OL 6-5 305 Sr. Rowley, Iowa 
77 Sam Aiello OL 6-5 305 Jr. Carol Stream, Ill. 
78 Robert Gallery OL 6-7 307 Jr. Masonville, Iowa 
78 O.J. Payne DL 5-9 282 Jr. Davenport 
79 Marshall Freeman DL 6-4 255 So. Geneseo, Ill 
80 John Morscheiset11 TE 6-4 240 Sr. LaSalle, Ill. 
81 Tony Jackson TE 6-3 270 So. Ypsilanti, Mich. 
82 Ben Gates TE 6-6 248 Fr. Toledo, Iowa 
83 David Vickers WR 6-2 185 Fr. Akron, Ohio 
84 Tony Burrier LB 6-4 219 Sr. Iowa City 
84 Matt Melloy WR 6-3 200 Fr. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 
86 warren Holaway WR 5-10184 So. Homewood, Ill. 
87 C.J. Barkema TE 6-8 272 Fr. Muscatine, Iowa 
88 warren Mc:Duffey DE 6-7 235 Fr. Iowa City 
90 Jared Clauss DL 6-5 280 Jr. West DesMoines 
91 John Gallery p 6-2 240 Fr. Masonville, Iowa 
92 Steve Burch DL 6-2 270 Fr. Detroit, Mich. 
93 Jory Helms DL 6-2 280 Jr. Chicago, Ill. 
94 Colin Cole DL 6-2 307 Sr. Fort la.derdale, Fla. 
95 Nate Kaeding KIP 6-0 177 Jr. Coralville, Iowa 
96 John Traynor DL 6-1 260 Jr. Mitton, Wis. 
97 Fabian Dodd DL 6-3 292 Fr. Fort l..auderdale, Fla. 
98 Derreck Robinson DE 6-5 273 So. Mineapolis, Minn. 
99 Lee Gray DL 6-6 275 Fr. Dallas, Texas 
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